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Pampan dies, wife critical after shooting
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff
A Pampa man apparently shot 

his wife and then took his own 
life Sunday morning in what 
police believe was an attempted 
homicide-suicide 

Alfred Richard Parker Jr , 24, 
died from a gunshot wound in 
th e  stom ach, apparen tly  
self-inflicted with a 38 caliber 
revolver

Joann Michele Parker. 22. was 
also shot once in the stomach 
and was taken to Highland 
G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l  by 
Metropolitan Ambulance, where 
she'underwent surgery She was 
then transferred by helicopter to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo, where she was listed 
in c r it ic a l condition this 
morning

The couple was found at

approximately 8 30 a m in the 
bedroom of their home at 313 
Miami St Mrs Glen Courtney, 
M rs  P a r k e r 's  m o th e r , 
reportedly found the pair when 
she stopped by the house to 
check on Mrs Parker

Mrs Courtney reportedly 
called Metropolitan Ambulance, 
which called police at 8:45 a m.

Parker, who was employed as 
an operator at the Phillips

Copolymer Plant in Borger, was 
pronounced dead at the scene 
His body was taken to the 
Duenkel-Smilh Funeral Home, 
and was then transported to 
Amarillo for an autopsy by 
order of Justice of the Peace 
Venora A Cole

The couple’s infant son. Eric, 
was in the house at the time of 
the shooting and was reportedly 
taken into custody by Mrs

Courtney
Parker s body was found on 

the bed. His wife was on the 
floor, and had been moved by 
am bulance attendants when 
police arrived.

"It appears the people might 
have been arguing for a few 
minutes before the shooting took 
place." Police Chief Richard 
Mills said this morning "It 
appears Mrs. Parker attempted

to call for help after the 
shooting

Mills said police believe the 
shootings occurred within 30 
minutes before the couple was 
found

All "physical evidence ’points 
t o  a n  a t t e m p t e d  
homicide-suicide by Parker, 
Mills said

"As far as we know now. we 
have nothing not to believe it

(the shooting) ” was done by 
Parker, .Mills added The case is 
still under investigation 

In an unofficial statement. 
Mills said statements that Mrs 
Parker was reportedly filing for 
divorce may have been a motive 
for the shootings 

Funeral services for Parker 
f  a. e pending with Duenkel-Smith 

Funeral Home.
Parker was born Jan. 14.1954

Prospects dimming 
on SA L T  agreement

MOSCOW (APi — Prospects dimmed 
today for quick conclusion of a U S - 
Soviet arms limitation agreement and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko said another round of 
negotiations ’presumably" will have to 
be held

"We are working, we are working very 
hard." Gromyko told reporters during a 
luncheon recess in the second day of 
talks here with Secretary of State Cyrus 
R Vance "The matter is very 
complicated

With Vance at his side. Gromyko said: 
”We are a little closer than we were in 

Washington
Added Vance "I would agree with 

that As I said before, these things are 
built brick by brick ”

Washington was the site of the last 
round of talks, three weeks ago, in the 
joint effort to complete a SALT II treaty 
limiting strategic bombers and

intercontinental ballistic missiles 
Vance’s spokesman, Hodding Carter, 

refused to specify what the remaining 
obstacles were or what progress may 
have been made here Asked wheth
er the results measured up to Vance’s 
expectations. Carter said. "This is 
roughly where he thought he would be. " 

The search for a treaty is now six 
years old This is Vance’s eighth set of 
negotiations with Gromyko in less than 
two years

Soviet President Leonid 1 Brezhnev 
was joining the final session in early 
evening. Vance’s schedule calls for him 
to leave for Washington Tuesday 
morning, and U S officials said they 
were virtually certain his stay here will 
not be extended Gromyko is scheduled to 
leave on a visit to France 

If a SALT II pact is not completed 
now, US officials have said, another 
round of talks probably would be held

within the next month 
Vance said earlier in a luncheon toast 

the American side was determined ”to do 
everything within our power to ensure 
the success of these negotiations.

There are some problems that remain 
to be resolved." he said, but added ”We 
believe that there are no problems that 
cannot be worked out fairly and 
reasonably given good will and
determination on both sides. ”

Vance noted that a large part of the 
treaty has been worked out over the last 
several months, and said, ”We can take 
heart from the very substantial 
progress" achieved so far

Concluding a weapons limitation 
accord, he said, "is of urgent and 
paramount importance, ” with the 
consequences of failure far outweighing 
the problems ok negotiating the 
remaining provision?

in Hillsboro He grew up in 
Pampa and was a 1972 graduate 
of Pampa High School

He is survived by his wife and 
son; his parents. Mr and Mrs 
Alfred Parker of Pampa, six 
brothers. Charles of Amarillo. 
Stephen of Earvin, and Edward. 
Cedric and Michael of Pampa; 
and one sister. Schivon Parker 
of Pampa

METROPOLITIAN AMBULANCE waits outside 
313 Miami Sunday as investigators look for clues in

the early morning shooting of a Pampa couple.'
( Pampa News Staff Photo by Yvonne Sublett)

Divers resume search for missing
ST INIGOES. Md (AP) — Divers resumed 

their search this morning for nine men 
missing from a Coast Guard cutter that sank 
after a collision with a coal freighter But a 
Coast Guard spokesman said. "I don’t know if 
you call that hope or not ’

The bodies of two other crewmen were 
recovered by divers Sunday Petty Officer 
Charles Crosby of the US Coast Guard 
Reserve Training Center at Yorktown. Va . 
identified them this morning as Fireman Ap
prentice James L Hellyer. Newcastle. P a . 
and James W Clark, officer candidate, of 
Clovis. N M Their ages were not immediately 
available

"A surface search is still going on. ” Crosby 
said Sunday after divers had suspended their 
underwater probe for the night "As far as I 
know, the divers haven’t gotten well inside the

boat One body was found outside the boat and 
the second was just inside the hatch leading to 
the forward crew department ”

Crosby said divers tapped on the hull of the 
sunken Cuyahoga "just in case someone was 
trapped inside. ” but they got no response It is 
impossible to know whether the missing 
crewmen were above or below decks when the 
collision occurred, he added

The dead and missing men were among 29 
aboard the Coast Guard’s oldest cutter The 
collision between the cutter and the Santa Cruz 
II. a 521-foot coal freighter bound from 
Baltimore to Buenos Aires, occurred at 9 15 
p.m. Friday under a clear sky and bright 
moon

Petty Officer Roger Wild, who was among 
the Cuyahoga’s 18 known survivors, said it had

appeared the two vessels would pass each 
other But ’’five to 10 seconds" after a danger 
signal sounded, the giant coal freighter 
collided with the cutter, which keeled over 50 
degrees and sank three or four minutes later, 
he said

The bodies wefe flown to Patuxent Naval Air 
Station for identification at the same Navy 
hospital where the survivors were treated 
early Saturday morning. Hie one man still 
hospitalized today reportedly suffered a head 
injury, but his condition was not known

Five Coast Guard divers and eight from the 
Navy first entered the steel-hulled vessel 
Sunday, but the operation was hindered by 
strong currents at the site, which is in the 
main Chesapeake Bay shipping channel off 
Smith Point at the mouth of the Potomac 
River

One body was recovered at 10:25 am  
Sunday, just outside the 125-foot Cuyahoga, 
which was commissioned in 1927 as part of the 
Coast Guard’s Prohibition fleet The second 
body was recovered at 6 p m. Diving was then 
called off for the night

None of the crewmen on the Santa Cruz II. 
which returned to Baltimore Saturday, was in
jured

The divers worked with helmets and 
powerful lights 57 feet below the gentle swells 
rocking the rescue ship. Red Cedar Visl^'” v 
on the hard, sandy bottom was limite- 
few feet despite the lights, officials said

A board of inquiry on the collision is to 
■ convene in Baltimore Tuesday morning, offi

cials said

Pope John Paul II marks installation with appeal
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  John Paul II 

marked his installation as the first pope from 
Communist-ruled Poland with an appeal to 
different economic and political systems to 
•’open wide the doors to Christ ”

An estimated 300.000 persons, one of the 
largest crowds ever, jammed St Peter’s 
Square under cloudy skies Sunday for the 
investiture of the 264th pontiff on the steps of 
St. Peter's Basilica

"Today a new bishop comes to the chair of 
Peter in Rome, a bishop full of trepidation, 
conscious of his unworthiness." the pope said 
in fluent Italian, uttering his vowels with a 
slight Polish accent

Thunderous applause swelled from the 
jammed square when he told the 
predominantly Roman crowd:

“To the See of Peter in Rome there succeeds 
today a bishop who is not a Roman, a bishop

who is a son of Poland But from this moment 
he too becomes Roman Yes — a R o"iA .'’

Then the new pope, turning his eym Inm  
the sector where world dignitaries were sitting 
to the vak crowd, shook the sheets of paper he 
was reading and said in a loud voice:

’Open wide the doors to Christ To his 
saving power open the boundaries of states, 
economic and political systems, the vast fields 
of culture, civilization and development Do 
not be afraid. Christ knows what is in man He 
alone knows it”

Many believe that having a pope from 
Poland may speed up improving relations 
between the Vatican and communist nations 
that was begun under Popes John XXIII and 
Paul VI

Today, the pope receives representatives of 
the 102 states who attended the ceremony, in
cluding Polish President Henryk Jablonski.

and there was speculation Jablonski would in
vite the pope, the former archbishop of 
Krakow, to visit his native land 

The investiture began with prayers inside 
the basilica at the Altar of Confession, built 
atop what is venerated as the tomb of St 
Peter

The new pope, clad in goldtrimmed robes, 
then entered the square, followed by a proc
ession of 112 cardinals as the pontifical choir 
sang the hymn ”Veni. Creator Spiritus ” — 
"Come. Creator Spirit"

The pope kissed the altar, on a portable, red 
velvet-covered platform in front of the basil
ica, than received a simple white stole, 
foregoing the elaborate triple crown just as his 
predecessor, John Paul I. had done because of 
its implications of worldly power 

The last pope died Sept 28 in the 34th day of 
his reign John Paul I succeeded Paul VI who

died Aug 6. and with Sunday’s investiture the 
world’s 7(X) million Roman Catholics had their 
third pope in as many months

Each cardinal filed by the 58-year-old John 
Paul II. seated on a golden velvet throne, 
kneeled and kissed his hand in a sign of 
obedience

When the Polish primate, 77-year-old 
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski. approached, the 
pope stood up and kissed his hand to show 
respect

In a gesture of ecuminism. John Paul 
greeted representatives of Protestant and 
Orthodox churches with a kiss in his library 
afterward and had them join hands in a linked 
circle of prayer to ‘’symbolize the unity we 
seek ”

Thousands of security men were posted in 
the square and atop nearby buildings to 
protect the dignitaries

Doreen Miley 
a unique person

By CARLA BARANAUCKAS 
Pampa Newt Staff

Doreen Miley, district 
executive for the Boy Scouts 
of America, is in her paneled 
office talking to one of the 
Boy Scout leaders when a 
reporter arrives.

"C”mon in.’” she says to 
the reporter "This is one of 
my leaders, and he was just 
straightening me out. And he 
was right, too."

The leader leaves after 
meeting the reporter, and 
Miley and the reporter go to 
lunch.

On th e  way to the 
re s ta u ra n t.  Miley talks 
about the High Adventure 
E xpkra- Groups which has 
recently returned from a 
rock climbing trip.

"They are so gioig ho." 
Miley said. "They're talking 
about going skiing this 
winter and in the sprtaig they 
want to go to the Bahamas."

Miley describes a meeting 
the Explorers had recently.

“They’re really neat." she 
said. “They ran the meeting 
and stuck to business as well 
as they could When one of 
them got out of line, they 
took care of it and then 
brought that person back 
in to  the m ainstream  of 
things."

After a trip to the salad 
bar, the reporter brings the 
c o n v e rsa tio n  to Miley 
herself.

Miley explains her job title 
is district scout executive

"And the district name is 
Kiowa.” she adds and gives 
a war whoop

Before moving to Pampa. 
Miley worked for the Red 
Cross for nine years, she 
said. The job required that 
she move approximately 
every year and a half

She ended in San Antonio 
doing recreation work in a 
military hospital, when the 
program she was working in 
was dosed out.

The Red Cross offered her

some other position, but she 
turned them down.

“ I was tired of moving and 
I was hoping to settle down 
and be somewhere for four 
or five years, she explained 

For two months Miley 
looked for a job. but nothing 
‘called or beckoned" her 

A friend of hers was 
working with the Boy Scouts 
and told her they were 
in te re s te d  in having a 
w om an in the district 
executive position 

M ile y  s e n t  in  an 
a p p l ic a t io n  and  w as 
contacted by Joe Chambers 

“We talked for a while, 
and I decided to come up 
here and give it a try," she 
said

"The job has a lot to do 
with the recreation field, but 
it is more than that." Miley 
said. "You have to recruit, 
motivate and train leaders 
There's fund raising and just 
making sure that a lot of_ 

(See MILEY aa page 41

Good afternoon
iVeirs in b r i e f  ^

RAIN

The forecast for Pampa 
includes occasional rain 
today and tonight, becoming 
slightly warmer on Tuesday 
Todays high will be in the 
low 40s with the low tonight

in the mid 30s. Tuesdays high 
will be in the low SOs. The 
winds will be northeasterly 
at 20-25 miles per hotr with 
gusts, decreasing to 10-15 
miles per hour this afternoon 
becoming light and variable 
tonight There is an 80 
percent chance of rain today, 
SO percent tonight and 30 
percent tomorrow. Winds 
warnings are in effect on 
area lakes

Tower to stump Pampa tomorrow
Texas U S senior Senator 

John Tower will be in Pampa 
Tuesday at 10:45 a m for a 
news conference and an 
informal visit with citizens 
at the Perry Lefors Airport 

Tower. 53, is serving his 
third term, and during his 
campaign has emphasized 
his 17 years of seniority in 
th e  C ongress and his 
leg is la tiv e  intiatives in

reducing federal spending.
Other areas of emphasis 

include urging limits to 
governmental interference 
in the free enterprise system 
and assisting farmers and 
ranchers in achieving a fair 
return on their investments

Tower will also campaign 
in Borger. Amarillo and 
Plainview

School board to meet Thursday
The Pampa Independent 

School District will hold a 
re g u la r  board  meeting 
Thursday at 7 a m at the 
Carver Educational Service 
Center

Item s on the agenda 
include the approval of 
revised policies, the bid 
opening for the sale of the 
w ooden  s tru c tu re s  on

H o u s to n  a n d  M ann 
c a  m p u s e s  a n d  th e  
disposition of the Houston 
campus

Other items include the 
a p p ro v a l  . of m inutes, 
payment of bills and the 
budget report The board 
may meet in an executiW 
session, to discuss personnel.

Housing project to head agenda
Adoption of a resolution 

expressing intent to assist in 
carrying out an apartment 
project for low income - 
elderly persons will head an 
agenda to be considered by 
the city commission at its 
regular meeting at 9 30 a m 
Tuesday in City Hall 

The city would assist in the 
project by forming a non - 

profit corporation, which 
would issue tax - exempt 
b o n d s  to  finance the 
apartment construction. The 
complex would be owned and 
o p e ra te d  by a private 
developer, and subsidized by 
the Department of Housing 
and urt»n Development 

The resolution to be

considered Tuesday is. non - 
binding, according to City 
Manager Mack Wofford, and 
merely expresses the city’s 
intent to take some sort of 
future action on the project.

The commission will also 
consider on second and final 
r e a d in g  an ord inance 
making changes by the city 
and  c ity  employees in 
participation in the Texas 
M u n ic ip a l R e tirem en t 
System

The changes, which were 
funded in the new fiscal city 
b u d g e t ,  i n c r e a s e  
participation by the city and 
e m p l o y e e s ,  th e r e b y  
in c r e a s i n g  em p lo y ee  
retirement benfits.
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Events that shaped the tvorld

Let Peace Begin WithiMe
Thit newtpaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he pottetset can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 790dS. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
T h e  m u sh ro o m in g  s p r e a d  of 

pornography in the United States has been 
documented in grim detail by Forbes 
M agazine According to Forbes, the 
nation's pomographers — purveyors of 
filth — ^  at least a M billion a year 
business

This is a shocking commentary on the 
state of public morals in the United States 
As a U S Customs official told the 
magazine, "the US. can outpom any 
country in the world" This means that 
decadence and degradation have gained 
eno rm ously  in w hat once was a 
predominantly law ■ abiding, chirch - 
going society

Consider these facts reported by Forbes 
in its Sept IB issue: Thm 's an "adult" 
film business with two million admissions a 
week, and the smut peddlers put something 
like SO million adm tisem ents into the 
mails every year Peep shows and sex 
shops in New York City may gross 110.000 a 
day.

The rUms. magazines, and books feature 
depravity in its full range with every 
poasibie form of deviate and sick behavior. 
The appetite for this material, which can’t 
be described in family newspapers, is 
pathological.

This fikhy tide is floodiiig the country 
because of decision made by the Warren 
Court in the lisaa and IMOs. The Roth 
decision in IK7 initially opened the door to 
m ass distribution of pornography. The tide 
won't be rolled back until tte  U.S. Supreme 
Court reverses this and related deciaions.

Ne»ertheleas. Forbes reports that the 
"federal government continues to be active 
in suppressing pornography. It touched 40

obscenity prosecutions last year" This is 
encouraging However, one wonders why 
every U S attorney isn’t active in 
suppressing the smut peddlers State and 
local authorities also can do much more 
cracking down on the traffic in filth The 
media also should devote more resources 
to exposing this filthy trade

In this connection, it’s interesting to note 
the following statement in the Forbes 
article:

"Fawcett which distributes High Society, 
a skin magazine published by pom movie 
star Gloria Leonard, is becoming more 
sensitive now that they're owned by a big 
public company like CBS."

Certainly, it’s newsworthy that a 
company owned by the major television 
network is dirtributing a pornographic 
magazine. That would bea good subject for 
Mike Wallace toexploreon "80 Minutes ”

The public should understand that the 
sex merchants are creatures of organized 
crime. The 1978 Report of the Task Force 
on Orpnized Crime and New York State 
Commission of Investigation reports, have 
documented Mafia domination of the pom 
conglomerates.

Pornography is a grave menace to the 
moral character of the country. The smut 
traffic is as bad as the drug traffic, for it 
promotes sexual animalism, nihilism and 
an inhuman view of human relations It 
conditions people to brutality

To roll b ^  the tide of pornography will 
require moral indignation, organiatkai of 
the forces of conscienoe. and effective 
police action at the federal, state and local 
levels. If the tide isn’t roHed back. 
American sodely may lose Ms abiMy to 
distinguish between good and evil

By OSt AR COOLKY 
Isaac Asimov, the biochemist who is 

also something of an author - his 200th 
book is soon to be published - helped 
Family Weekly celebrate its first quarter 
century by looking back and cataloguing 

dramatic events that shape our lives." 
events of the last 25 years, such'as the 
invention of the transistor and 
development of television, the pill, the 
Arab oil embargo. Watergate. Neil 
Armstrong's first step on the moon and 
the computer craze

Asimov not only recounts these events 
but ties them together, showing how one 
has led to another Scientist that he is . 
he evidently sees history as not a mere 
succession of random events, occurring 
by chance, but a connected skein of 
human doings, each done because and as

a result of others being done .
With cheap  radios and TV sets 

entering homes around the world, the 
people of Africa, the Orient. Latin America 
learned what was going on in the West and 
developed a want for a piece of the 
action As a result, he says. "There was 
a veritable freedom explosion as the 
overseas empires of the Kuropean 
nations broke up in 20 years Dozens 
of new nation ■ .states, each with its own 
government, were born 

Sad to say. most of these embryonic 
governments are socialist in nature 
Given a choice, their citizens did not 
choose the least oppressive type of 
government limited and constitutional, 
but the most oppressive kind, totalitarian 
or near - totalitarian socialism They 
threw off a comparatively easy yoke for

a rigorous one
• Did radio and television spark the
freedom explosion.' as Asimov 

suggests’ One can well believe they 
contributed, but we should remembei 
too. that in the early IMOs a world war. 
fought largely from the air. had brought 
about a mingling of peoples and had left
the colonial powers of Kurope in no 
shape to resist independence movements 
among subjects In most cases the new 
nations came into being without the 
firing of a shot

Political revolutions are spectacular 
but social ones come closer to 
individuals Asimov looks upon the 
development of the first effective oral 
contraceptive in 1955 as one which 
started an epochal tram of events — "the 
pill" liberated women They now could

WINION PAGE
Liberty or safety?

The total devastating effect of the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) on business and industry would be impossible to estimate. Al
though the continuing interference in one project stands out, it is the 
thousands of smaller incidents which cause the greatest harm to busi
ness and its customers.

What thousands of demonstrators failed to accomplish in stopping the 
building of a nuclear generating plant, the bureaucrats have achieved.

With $300 million worth of work already done the Seabrook, N.H., 
nuclear power plant is in big trouble. In consort with EPA, the Nue’ear 
Regulatory Commission has ordered construction halted pending 
another review. This delay will add $15 million per month to the costs 
and will cause 1,800 people to be laid off while the bureaucracy fiddles 
around again.

Eventually all these costs will be borne by the consumers of electric
ity. They will, as taxpayers, also foot the bill for the salaries of all the 
government meddlers involved. And these bills will not be peanuts.

Gov. Meldrim Thomson of New Hampshire said, “If Seabrook is al
lowed to die or to be frittered away in costly months of arguments by 
bureaucrats, then we will be in serious trouble both here and throughout 
the United States.”

This brings to mind the statements made by Reginald H. Jones, 
chairman and chief executive officer of the General Electric Co. In a 
recent speech he emphasized a theme of “The Vain Search for a Risk- 
Free Society.”

A saying by Ben Franklin was used by Jones as he set the text for his 
remarks: “ Those who would give (up) essential liberty to purchase a 
little temporary safety, deserve neither libery nor safety.”

The GE executive continued; “Our particular combination of political 
liberty, energetic and ambitious people, risk-taking private enterprise, 
and a knack for science and technology, has generated the most produc
tive society on the globe.

“ We are living longer and better and enjoy a range of cultural oppor
tunities beyond the imagination of earlier generations. In fact, the suc
cess story is so familiar, and so easily taken for granted that we begin to 
have delusions about it. We dream of Utopia. We overestimate our 
powers, expect too much of our system and try to do too much too fast.

“ We start to believe that we can protect everybody from the risks and 
vicissitudes of life in a vain search for a risk-free society. There is 
nothing wrong with trying to protect ourselves against risk. Our 
strongest instinct is for survival. But, we are at risk from birth to 
death.”

Jones said that politicians respond to over-ambitious expectations 
and yield to pressures in order to stay in office. More output is then 
directed toward government and less is saved to be reinvested in the 
productive private sector. He calls this “ transfer payments by which 
money is transferred from producers to non-producers in our popula
tion. In ten years, this item has increased from 25 percent to 40 percent 
of the federal budget.”

The GE head continued, ” ... at some point we must ask ourselves: 
How safe is safe? How clean is clean? At what cost, in terms of jobs lost, 
resources wasted, and innovations suppressed, do we try to achieve the 
impossible goal of zero risk?

Jones sees a small ray of hope in the present obvious disenchantment 
with ever-growing big government. We have also noted that and pin our 
hopes on the prospect that a reaction by an awakened citizenry will not 
be too little and too late.

The traffic in smut
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Needed: ‘short form ̂ charity
By MAR'THA ANGLE 

AND ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) - ' Charity never 

faileth. " proclaims the Bible Perhaps 
charity will "endureth all things." iMt 
that optimistic assessment was offered 
long before the treasury Department 
began promoting "short form " tax 
returns

The ubiquitous KMOA "short form" for 
individual taxpayers allows a generous 
but fixed standard deduction as a 
substitute for the various itemized 
deductions including those for 
charitable contributions - available on the 
longer, more complex form 1040

In recent years, the Treasury 
Department and its tax-collecting 
agency, the Internal Revenue Service 
iIRSi. have waged a determined (and 
successful! campaign on behalf of the 
I040A

In 1970. 52 percent of all taxpayers 
used that abbreviated form but Treasury 
and IRS convinced (E g re ss  to sweeten 
the pot by increasing the size of the 
standard deduction five times in eight 
years

By last year. 77 percent of all 
individual tax returns were submitted on 
the "short form." and federal officials 
have a strategy designed to push that 
number even higher - to 84 percent

The benefits of the 1040 A are obvious: 
it greatly simplifies both the taxpayers' 
chore of preparing the forms and the

IRS' job of auditing the returns 
But that reform has produced an 

unhealthy side effect: It has eliminated, 
for many low and middle income 
families, the tax incentive to make 
generous contributions to charitable 
organizations.

The Treasury Department's own 
figures confirm the clirect correlation 
between the percentage of taxpayers 
using the IRS "long form" (which allows 
itemization and deduction of charitable 
gifts) and the percentage of personal 
income donated to charity 

Martin Feldstein. a professor of 
economics at Harvard University' 
estimates that charitable giving would 
rise this year from $34 5 billion to $38 8 
billion - an increase of $4.1 billion or 12 
percent - if all taxpayers were allowed to 
claim deductions for their contributions 

Treasury and IRS officials generally 
agree with those estimates, but they 
oppose itemization because it would 
p r^ u c e  an annual federal revenue loss 
of approximately $2.8 billion

Legislation authorizing itemization of 
charitable donations on the IRS "short 
form " was introduced this year in the 
House by Joseph L Fisher. D-Va and 
Barber B. Conable Jr.. R-N.Y.. a..d in 
the Senate by Sens Daniel P Moynihan. 
D-N.Y , and Bob Packwood. R-Ore

Those proposals were rejected by both 
the House Ways and Means Committee 
and the Senate Finance Committee, but 
the sponsors of the legislation - convinced

that theirs is an idea whose time has 
come - will re-introduce the measure 
next year

Opponents of that approach argue that 
the standard deduction already includes 
an allowance for charitable contributions, 
the additional line will complicate a tax 
form whose principal virtue is simplicity 
and the change will set a precedent for 
the addition of other itemized deductions

But the “Short fo rm " already allows 
itemization beyond the standard 
deduction - for such items as political 
contributions, alimony payments and 
moving expenses.

More significant is the special role 
voluntary giving and private charities 
traditionally have occupied in a country 
whose citizens are rightfully proud (rf 
their compassion for the oppressed, the 
sick and the needy

For decades, much of the burden of 
alleviating the misery of those less 
fortunate people has b ^  borne by the 
United Way. Salvation Army and other 
privately endowed charities.

If those groups's flnancial base 
continues to be eroded. their 
responsibilities undoubtedly will shift to 
federal, state and local government 
agencies

There already exists a national 
consensus critical of government for 
engaging in too much meddling in too 
many people's lives. The failure of 
Congress to pass the needed remedial 
legislation next year will only exacerbate 
the situation

Your money 8 worth

How to get tax break from charitable gifts

.Sylvia Porter
(Ntodi sf M cMu m s )

A charitable gtft in 1978 is likely to net 
you more in tax savings than the 
identical donation next year — for the 
simple reason that your tax rates will be 
lower and so your charitable deduction in 
1971 will give you a bigger tax break.

Cash donations, checks, the like - are 
cotopMely deductible, of course. But 
gifu  of property? Ihe basic guide here is 
that when you give used clothing to a 
charity, inunediateiy get an appraisal 
from the charity to p i ^  your deductible 
gift.

The fundamental tax break is that you 
generally can deduct the full fair market 
value of the donated property and if the 
property has risen in vahie while you 
owned it. the gain scapes tax. But if you 
sold the property and contributed the 
cash proceeds, you would be hit with a 
tax on the gain.

To get the full benefit, be careful about 
what property -you contribule and how 
you contribule M. For two major 
excepttona to the rule could undermine 
your deduction.

Exception l4o. 1: If you give
appradaled property on which any profit 
weiuld have bean ordMiary income if you 
had sold M, your daduetian ia limited to 
your coat. In brief, you cannot deduct the 
paper appredalh» if it would have been 
ordiaary ineome — or rtiart • term 
capftal gain had you soW the property.

Say you give XYZ slock to the 
Community Oieot cannpaign in coming 
waeka. It’s worth $3,000, but coot you 
only $3,000 whan you bought it six monthe 
ago. Your charttabte deduction is only 
$1000. for tf you had SOM XYZ, your-

profit would have been short - term 
capital gain.

A wiser move: give long - term capitol ' 
gain property whenever feasible. The tax 
law allows you to take the full fair • 
market • value deduction on property 
that would have yielded long • term gain.

CAUTION: Your gift is ¿ashed unless 
you held the property for more than one 
year. If you bmight stock on Dec. S, 1077, for 
$3,000 and donrted it to a charity on, say 
Dec. 3. 1978, when M’s worth lAOOO, your 
deduction is only $3,000. Had you waited a 
mere few days longer, your deduction 
would have been $8,000. Even If you give 
long - term gain property. still can 
lose part of your deductoh beioRuse of:

Exception No. 2: If you donate tai^ible 
personal property, a work of art or an 
antique, your deduction for any gain may 
be limited. Only the coat plus SO percent of 
the paper gahi on the object can be 
deducted if M’s used by the charity Mi a 
' maimer unrelated to Ms tax • exempt 
function.”

Say you bought a painting a few years 
ago for $1,000, which Is now worth $3,000. 
You give M to your former imiverrtty, 
which auctions the paintiiy for $3,000 and 
uses the money for education..

Your deduction ta $3,000 bocauac your 
unlvarsity’B sale of the painting is 
unreialed to Ms exempt function 
(educationi, even though the proceeds 
are used for education. So your deduction 
is cut back by SO percent of your paper 
g a in -$3,000.

What to do: Try to make sure that the 
charity HRS the property to further Ms 
exempt purpoM (e.g., your painting 
hMigs in the school Ubrary where

students can study it). Have the charMy 
write you a statement of intent. The full 
deduction is assured if you can show (a) 
that the charity put your gift to a related 
uw, or (b) you reasonably expected it to 
be so used, when you made the gift.

If you donate your services to charity, 
keep a running record of all expenses 
you or your spouM incur, include the 
nature of your expenses, the amount, 
charitable purpoM.

Auto travel: You can deduct your 
actual expenses for oil. gas. depreciation, 
etc., if you keep detailed records on coots 
of traveling to and from charitable 
meetings, campaigns or outings. Or you 
can deduct your charity • related auto 
expenses at a flat rate of 7 cento per 
m ile. Ih is flat • rate deduction wont be 
challenged, if you keep records of 
the. mileage and charitable purpow of 
•trip. You also can deduct coot of 
tolls and paikhig.

Uniforms and accessories. Choir robes. 
Scout leadsr unifonns, other clothing 
(hospMal whMe gloves, shoes) provided 
such artides are not suitable for general
UM.

Meals and lodging. If you’re away from 
home owsmight for volunteer serviceo, 
costs of meals and lodging are 
deductMile.

Personally owned equ-r-m ot In 
addMion to your car, you can deduct 
expenses of operath« a boat, aircraft, 
electronic equipment or any other 
equipment you own and uas la charitable 
service.

Tomorrow: Some unanticipaled
deductions

enjoy sexual intercourse on impulse, 
without worrying about the pitibable 
squalling after - effect Now equality with 
men was possible

The results? Sexual license 
Coeducational dormitories Casual 
liaisons Increased friction between 
mates, leading to a higher divorce rate. 
Asimov sees the whole women's "lib" 
movement as sprouting from the pill. 
This, presumably would include the 
legitimizing of abortion

He might have integrated modem 
history still more by pointing out that 
such children as are permitted to be bom 
spend much of their time, when not in 
school, in front of the TV tube TV has 
cooperated mightily with the pill to free 
women While the pill prevents children. 
TV entertains them TTie public school, 
which considerably antedates both, 
presumably educates them. All that 
remains is to generate them in test 
tubes, nurse them in state nurseries, and 
women will be wholly liberated. Or will 
they’

The blacks in Africa could hardly 
achieve independence and leave tte  
blacks in America subservient to whites, 
says' Asimov, and so the civil rights 
movement "boomed and gained startling 
and non - violent success. " He feels that 
the creation of new nation - states in 
Africa stirred American blacks to exert 
greater efforts to get equality in voting 
rights, schools, housing and employment

It seems to me that Brown v ^ r d  of 
Education. 1954. had more to do with it.

The invention of the atomic bomb 
wrought a revolution not only in warfare, 
thinks Asimov, but in international 
relations. Dreading a global holocaust, 
the United States did not press the war in 
Korea, hence it ended in a stalemate. 
Again in Vietnam, we withheld our hand, 
preferring actual defeat to atomic 
victory. Thus the bomb has "paralyzed 
our foreign policy." he says. We are the 
giant that everybody, even Cuba, thumbs 
their nose at.

But is this true? If the peace and 
borders of the United States were really 
threatened, would we not unleash the 
bomb’ Americans show no sign of having 
renounced the desire to preserve 
themselves

A less grim view than Asimov's might 
be that the invention of nuclear weapons 
was a step forward because it greatly 
reduced the likelihood of another all - out 
war Because of reluctance to use the 
bomb, the United States (and other 
nations rich enough to build it) canno 
boss weaker nations as the powers used 
to

In both Korea and Vietnam, we left no 
doubt as to what we believe is the good 
way of life. But we enforce that way 
upon no one In the final analysis, it is up 
to every people to choose their own way 
of life.

Asimov's science and politics are 
better than his economics. He thinks the 
oil embargo of 1973. revealing the 
dependence of the West on Middle East 
oil. elevated the Arab nations to the 
"driver's seat." He neglects the fact that 
we have had plenty of oil since the 
embargo and that Americans are driving 
more miles than ever. The Arabs are 
fully as dependent on us. their best 
customers, as we on them.

And contrary to Asimov, the r iR  in the 
price of gasoline did not set off the world 
inflation, which is far more deep • rooted.

Today in history
Today is Monday, Oct. 23, the 298th day 

of 1978. Ihere are 89 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date to 1117, American troops 

saw their first action on the Western 
Front in World War I. in fighting near 
Luneville. France.

On this date:
In 1841. the Great Irish Massacre took 

place after the discovery of a conspiracy 
against the English.

In 1778, to Uk  Revolutionary War, Gen. 
George Washington's troops withdrew 
from the island of Manhattan.

In 1925, 23.000 women marched in New 
York, demanding the right to vole.

In 1942. in World War II. the British 
launched a major offensive against Axis 
forces at El Alwnein in Egypt.

In 1944, the Allies recognized a French 
provisional government headed by 
Charles de Gaulle. '

In 19M. the United States. Britain, 
France and the Soviet Union agreed to 
end the occupation of Germany.

Ten years ago: Nine anU-Castro 
Cubans were arrested in New York in 
coimecton wMh the bombing of 13 
businesses trading wMh Cuba.
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G)n8uiners
left with
problem

By Associated Press
While politicia''s argue about 

national health insurance, con
sumers are left to seek their 
own protection and individuals 
can find that thousands of dol
lars depend on their making 
the right decision

A report issued last week by 
the [)epartment of Health. Edu
cation and Welfare said 57 per
cent of all medical bills were 
paid by third parties, including 
government and private insur
ers. in 1975 By the year 2000. 
third parties are expected to 
pay 75 percent of the bills

An estimated 80 percent of 
the population is covered by 
some type of health insurance. 
Americans pay over $20 billion 
a year in premiums

There are two basic types of 
coverage: hospital and medi 
cal-surgical

Basic hospital coverage pro
vides protection against hospi
tal bills for such items as 
room. food, x-rays, laboratory 
tests, drugs and use of oper
ating ro(»n • faciliti^. Some 
plans provide* what are called 
service benefits These plans 
cover the full cost of hospital 
expenses for a specified num
ber of days Other plans offer 
indemnity benefits: they pay a 
stated amount or percentage of 
the costs

Basic medical-surgical cov
erage is designed to pay doc
tors' bills you incur while hos
pitalized. You will get a list of 
the amounts allowed for differ
ent types of operations $150 for 
an appendectomy, for example 
The allowance may or may not 
cover the surgeon's actual bill; 
it depends on your policy and 
your doctor Some miedical-sur- 
gical policies — the more ex
pensive onds — cover the costs 
of a doctor's services in your 
home or at his w  her office, as 
well as in the hospital.

ARE YOUR children missing the weekly pre-school storyhour held on 
Thursdays at 10:30 a m. at Lovett Memorial Library? Pictured here are 
children listening to Sherry ( Mrs. Jerry E.) Carlson. This week’s storyhour 
will have a special Halloween theme. Guest storytellers will be Marge ( Mrs. 
Kenneth) Lemons and Martha Bearden. Children may wear their costumes, 
and they will receive treats. Sponsored by The Friends of the Library.

(Pampa News Staff Photo by Kathy Burr.)

Operators must face 
regulatory oil program
HOUSTON (AP) — Independent oil operators 

say they missed a chance to kill the new 
natural gas price controls bill and now must 
face the most extensive federal regulatory 
program ever developed in peacetime.

The natural gas policy committee of the 
5.000-member Independent Petroleum Associ
ation of America discussed the new Natural 
Gas Policy Act more than two hours Sunday 

Ray Hefner, committee chairman from 
Oklahoma City, told the group the industry 
will have a tough and often frustrating task 
trying to continue to produce natural gas while 
coping with a regulatory nightmare 

The gas bill now awaiting President Carter's 
signature would phase out some price controls 
by 1985 but would extend federal regulation to 
intrastate markets

Hefner said producers missed a chance to 
kill the bill Oct 13 when they were able to 
persuade only 20 of 58 Democrats from 
producing states to support a proposal to 
separate the bill from other energy meas

ures on final House passage 
The proposal to separate was defeated. 207 

to 206
"We felt, and apparently the White House 

agreed, the gas issue could not stand on its 
own. This was the telling vote and everyone 
knew it." Hefner said

Hefner said the battle now before producers 
is "with an army of dedicated regulators 
armed with an unprecedented amount of 
regulatory authority."
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‘Tortilla Ciirlian’ 
draws protests

ttiestoy Special
$ 1 9 9

EL PASO. Texas (APi — 
U S. officials say a proposed 
fence between this Texas bor
der city and Juarez. Mexico, 
will help cut down the flow of 
illegal aliens

The plan, however, is draw
ing fire from critics who com
pare the 12-foot-high barrier to 
the Berlin Wall and call it a 
"Tortilla Curtain"

The U S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service plans to 
start construction on the 6*2- 
milc-long wall within 60 days 
The project would cost about 
$1.4 million and take about six 
months to complete 

"This fence will be very 
much like the fence that exists 
between East and West Berlin 
— a symbol of something be
tween two countries, said Gas
ton De Bayona of Juarez, the 
city's director of international 
relations "What can we say'’ 
It's foreboding It's ominous " 

The fence will separate con
gested areas of El Paso and 
Juarez where INS agents have 
difficulty making apprehen
sions A similar structure is 
planned for the border between 
Tijuana. Mexico, and San 
Diego

Fences now separate El Paso 
from its Mexican neighbor 
along most of the wall site s 
length, but Border Patrol 
agents claim they are easy to 
cut, climb and tunnel under rs  

The new five-foot steel wall 
*will rest on a concrete founda
tion buried at least two feet be
low ground surface Above the 
solid steel, a metal mesh fence 
will extend the wall another

seven feet The mesh will lean 
toward the Mexican side and is 
designed to wobble and shake in 
order to make climbing more 
difficult

U S officials say the new 
barrier will be an uncon- 
troversial improvement in bor
der control techniques

STOCKADE CLUB STEAK DINNER

twf kh frlM or bokad potato and topping, salad, 
hot stockodo toast.

A  complota moal, frkod liko a snockl 
Served 5:00 p.m. to Close

The albatross is the largest 
web-footed bp"d

511 N. Hobart 6 6 5 - t3 5 l |

Charmin

TISSUE
Reg.
Rolls Bofdtn't

Nest Fresh

LARGE EGGS
POUSH SAUSAGE

1/2 Gal.

ICE CREAM $139
Shŵ y%9

CANNED HAM
Setgers

INSTANT COFFEE
10 c 3̂’*

Young named 
to honor roll

“We. the producers dropped the ball It is 
obvious we di^ not do the job we should have 
done with our own congressmen from our own 
states "

He said 10 Democrats in Texas, four in West 
Virginia, three from California producing 
areas, three each from Oklahoma and 
Mississippi, and one each from Colorado. 
Wyoming, and Montana voted against sep
aration

AM ARILLO*- Walter L 
Young was recently named to 
the Vice - President s Honor Roll 
a t the Amarillo Campus of 
Texas State Technical Institute, 
according to Dr James Bird, 
g e n e r a l '  m anager of ftie 
Amarillo campus Membership 
to the Vice - President's Honor 
Roll is attained by maintaining a 
3 5 grade average 

Walter is majoring in Drafting 
and Design Technology and is 
the son of Mrs J FL Young of 
1124 Neel. Pampa. Texas.

Here’s a $599 Christmas gift 
that just possibly makes more 
sense than anything you’ve ever 
^ ven  anyone (at any price)!
Never, EVER until now could you tiave dared to dream of walking into a store to buy a computer 
"off the shelf ". To take anywhere. To put to work (or play) immediately. Never, EVER at the price 
of a camera, a moped, an electric guitar, a quality watch. Never, EVER. Until now. Until the advent 
of Radio Shack's breakthrough personal " computer, the fabulous TRS-80^*^ So start dreaming 
. . .  of the student, the teacher, the businessman, the person on your gift list who has a NEED TO  
KNOW  about today's complex electronic world. Or the NEED TO  IMPROVE in aptitude, in informa
tion handling, in numbers manipulation, in time saving, in personal achievement TRS-80 is the 

’dream come true, the "mind-blowing " gift of a lifetime that couldn't have happened until 
Christmas, 1978.

For those who think ahead.. For those w ho care enough.. .
TR S -8 0  IS a complele matte by Radio Shack system, not 
an attschidbnt lo a  TV set Complete means includiny 12" 
video monitor, 53 key pioiessional keyboard, micro
processor computer, cassette tape recorder. 232 page 
owner's ntanual ar a couple of games on a cassette for 
practice and fun Best of all. TRS S O i s e x p a n d a b l e  
in power, memory, computer language, in Ihe ready 
acceptance of printers and other add ons Don t dream of 
anything less!

A n  educator thanks us lot "making possible the tapping 
of human innovation and cieativily on an unprecedented 
scale " A  parent says his TRS 80 invesim enlisoneoflhe 
most sigraficani in value to our family and to Ihe futura 
education of our child that we have ever seen' W e have 
kid customers arxf grownup customers And professional 
customers and amateur customers Each with a dream. 
Think I t  over Christmas is a lew tomorrows away. Radio 
Shack is ready TODAYI

4
i

com plete
SYSTEM

Cat. «26-1081

1820 N. Hobart 669-2253
Most Items 

also availablo at 
Radio Shack 

Dealers. 
Look for this 
siod id your 

neighborhood.

I A  DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION W CESM AYVARtl^^
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Highland General Hospital
Saturday Admissions 

Mrs Edith F Hawkins. 2133 
Hamilton

M rs. Donna M Burger, 
Pampa

Charles R Graves. 912 Fisher 
Ethel M. Evans. 524 Hazel 
Donna K. Williams. 1025 Neel 

Rd
Cathy V. Jackson. 942 S 

Barnes.
Charles E. Jeffries. Pampa 
Láveme Devoti. Pampa 
Jerry G Nazworth. 1905 W 

Banks
Mary Simpson. 1909 N Wells 
Baby Girl Hawkins. 2133 N 

Hamilton
Jam es B Smith, 803 N. 

Nelson.
B d g e t M Vinson, 713 

Magnolia
Dhmissals

Mrs. Kathryn Gatlin. Lefors 
Louis Vagher. 21Ò9 Coffee 
N orm a Fay Fowler, 317 

Canadian
Mrs Rena Johnson. 819 N 

Nelson
M r s .  F r e d a  B ro w n , 

Skellytown
Mrs. Lucille Powell. 320 S. 

Houston. -—
C h r i s t o p h e r  H a r p e r .  

Skellytown.

An accident occurred when a 
v eh ic le  d riven  by Elaine 
S tu ts m a n  o( Miami was 
eastbound in a parking lot and 
reportedly pulled out in front of 
Marsha Luster, 209 Sunset, who 
was southbound in the parking 
lot.

G ladys Phillips. 623 N. 
Somerville, reported the theft of 
a  two-way rad»  antenna from 
her pickup whiie it was parked 
in her driveway 

R a y  D u d le y ,  700 N 
Somervilli reported the theft of 
th re e ,  cu izens band radio 
antennas from vehicles parked 
around his residence 

Sissy's Lounge. 535 W Brown, 
was reportedly burglarized 
Seven cigarette lighters were 
stolen.

‘V'.C. M oore. 1153 N 
S tarkw eather, reported an 
unknown vehicle backed into the 
rear bumper of his vehicle, 
causing the bumpers to lock 
The driver pulled Moore's 
vehicle into the middle of the 
s tree t before the bumpers 
unlocked, and then left the 
scene.

Vehicles driven by Darin V. 
Scaggs of White Deer, Mary Ann 
Miller of White Deer, Ramiro 
Sofo, 311 Haael. ary) Buddy R 
Stinnett were ail involved in a 
four-car accident in the 900 
block of Aknck 

A vehicle driven by Larry D

Vicky Dana, Sharon Anderson 
and Linda Coffee have now 
joined our fine stirff at L and R 
Beailty Shop. Call 6 0 » ^  
lAdv)

Explorer P « t  400 will have a

Rose Weir, 1136 Juniper 
Archie Henager. 1031 N 

Sumner
Mrs Bridget Vinson. 713 

Magnolia
John  Ryzman. 2119 N. 

Sumner
M rs J e a n  J M onk. 

Skellytown
Mrs Wanda Marsh. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Bill Hawkins. 

2133 N Hamilton, a girl at 9:04 
p m weighing 7 lbs. loz 

Sunday Admissioas 
Shirley Maynard. Pampa 
Debra Davis. Pampa 
Joan Parker. 313 Miami 
Grace Geuther. Panhandle. 
Cora Price, Skellytown.
Baby Boy Davis. Pampa 
Eunice Keahey, White Deer 
Carol Klepper, 1404 Coronado. 
Georig VanSicklc. 535 Sloan. 
M alenda Kinslow. 1000 

Varnon.
Oletia W. Smith. Dumas. 
Floyd L Pyeott. 1919 N. 

Nelson
Ida M Ayer. Leisure Lodge 
Charlene Parker. 706 E. 15th 
D avid L H arver. 2113 

Willis ton
Levy D. McCauler, Shamrock. 
BenF Wheeler II. Miami

Police notes
Howell. 801 N. West, was 
reportedly following too closely 
in the 1200 block of N. Hobart 
and was in collision with a 
vehicle driven by Donna M. 
Churchwell. 1300 W Kentucky 

An accident occurred at 800 E 
K en tu c k y  when Cecil S 
S im p so n , 1909 j f  Weils, 
reportedly made an unsafe turn 
and was in collision with a 
juvenile on a motorcycle 

An employee of Alco Discount 
Store reported two persons took 
12 ashtrays from the store 
without paying for them.

Vehicles driven by Walter H. 
Feldman of Canyon and Rotmie 
G Turner. 335 N Faulkner, 
were in collision in the900block 
of Alcock.

Jim  Barker, 1004 Crane, 
reported someone entered his 
residence and let loose a dog 
chained in the front yard. 
Nothing was reported missing 

A vehicle was stopped on 
F oster and the driver was 
r e p o r te d ly  found  to be 
intoxicated. He presented a 
driver's license identifying him 
as Richard Allen Litzenburg. 
but his real identity was later 
found to be Richard Allen 
DeArman He was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated and 
false information on his driver's 
license.

Robert Beggs. a guest staying 
in Room 138 of the Coronado Inn.

About people
c a r . wash Saturday at Vernon 
Bell's Conoco, 2101 Hobart. A 
wash will be P.OO and a wash 
and wax will be $10.00 

T he A laareed Halloween 
Carnival wBI be held Friday
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New course offered
A course in basic electricity is 

being offered at Pampa High 
School to anyone Mcrested.

The course, which is being 
sponsored by Cabot Corporation 
an d  TSTI, will m eet on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Aqyoae inter a lad in taking 
the courae ffiould be there this 
Wedneaday

The d am  will meet in the KT 
ra o a  of the vocational buildyng 
a t n m ip a  High School.

Music teachers 
hold meeting

The Pampa Music Teachers 
Association met recently in the 
home of Mrs Thelma Cooper for 
a d iscu ssio n  on teaching 
methods

V arious types of teaching 
methods were diacusaed and 
analized during the session, 
which was capped by a bridal 
show er for Ann Peele. an 
association member.

Jim m ie D Roland. White 
Deer.

Connie L R um m erfild , 
Canadian.

Candy Smith. 204 Tignor.
Maxine Been. 1005 Terry Rd.
Lillie M. Pshigoda. 1101 

Varnon Dr.
R en ila  Z. Conner. 1500 

Hamilton.
Baby By Smith. 204 Tignore.
Baby Girl Pshigoda. 1101 

Varnon Dr

Dismissals
Wilma Orr, 1218 E. Browning
Orna L aughlin . 1114 S 

Faulkner
Alice Ledford. Pampa
Harold Todd. White Deer
E dw ard  Myles. 609 N. 

Zimmers.
Suzann Ingrum. Pampa
Steve Vinson. 713 Magnolia.
Bridget Vinson. 713 Magnolia.

Births
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Davis. Jr. 

P am p a , a boy 8 55 a m. 
weighing 9 lb

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Pshigoda. 1101 Varnon. a girl 
10:48 p.m. weighing 9 lb. loz.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith. 204 
Tignor, a boy at 11:27 p.m. 
weighing 6 lb. 14 oz.

1101 N. Hobart, reported an 
unknown male accompanied 
him from Sissy's Lounge to his 
room and s ta y ^  approximately 
30 minutes After the male left 
the room Beggs noticed that a 
brown p la s tic  RCA color 
television belonging to the motel 
was missing. The television is 
valued at $306.

A window at Top O' Texas 
New It Used Cars. 503 E 
Atchinson. was broken with a 
rock, causing $40 worth of 
damage.

A vehicle driven by Danny 
F ra n k lin  Holman. 1233 S 
Farley, was backing from a 
driveway in the 960 biock of S 
Faulkner and was in collision 
with a vehicle driven by Ross 
Edward Neugin. 2114 N. Nelson.

F A Thornton reported 
someone broke a lock on his 
garage door

A 1971 Ford driven by Paul 
Musgrave. 2200 Duncan, was 
southbound in the 400 block of N. 
B allard and reportedly lost 
control, crossing the northbound 
lanes, striking the cu it at the 
drive of 420 N. Ballard and 
stopping after hitting and 
knocking down a tree. A bag of 
suspected marijuana was found 
in the car, and Musgrave was 
reportedly arrested for driving 
under the influence of drugs and 
unsafe change in the direction of 
travel.

night starting at 6:00 p.m. in the 
school gym nasium . Many 
activities have been plknned for 
the evening. A black and white 
television set will be given away 
as a door prise.

Board of trustees 
to meet tomorrow ■

The Grsndview • Hopkins 
I.S.D. Board of Triatees will 
m eet in a  regular session 
Tuesday, October M. 1978, AT$: 
P.M. The foilowii« items wiU be 
considered on the agenda;

1. C onsideration  of 
previous board minutes.

X Recognition of guests
3. Cansideraton of official 

school budget
4. C onsideration  of 

cafeteria cook stove
$. Consideration of new 

school bus
6. D iscuss proposed 

paving
7. Supt. Reports
$. C on sid era tio r of 

current bins and invoices

MARY VINCENT 
Funeral services for Mary C 

(Katie) Vincent will be at 10 
a m ., Tuesday in the First 
Presbyerian Church with the 
Rev. Joe* L Turner, pastor, 
officiating.

Mrs. Vincent died Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital 

Eastern Star Graveside Rites 
will be in Fairview Cemetery 
Burial will follow under the 
direction of Duenkel - Smith 
Funeral Home

CLAUDESCHAFFER 
GROOM • Claude Schaffer. 76, 

died at his home at 6:45 a m .  
Sundayi-

Services will be at 2:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, at the First Baptist 
Church in Groom with the Rev 
Barry Bradley officiating 

Burial will be in the Jericho 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmicluwl - Whatley 

Bom July 2. 1902. at Jericho, 
he was the son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Ephram Schaffer who 
se ttled  at Jericho in 1890 
Schaffer lived all his life in the 
Groom area, was a farmer and 
for the last 20 years he has 
bought and sold cattle 

He married Mertile Lula Elms 
Sept 27 1925. at Claude 

Mr. Schaffer was educated at 
the Schaffer School in Gray 
County, served on the Jericho 
Cemetery Association Board for 
many years

Survived by his wife; two 
sons. James of Pampa and 
Clifford of Amarillo: three 
daughters. Mrs Jack Hicks of 
Amarillo, Mrs Doyle Beckham 
of Pampa. Mrs Bill Musser of 
El Reno. Okla : one sister. Mrs 
Henry Dunaway of Pampa. 
fifteen grandchildren and five 
great grandchildren 

The body will lie in state at the 
church from 1 p m. until service 
time

The casket will not be open at 
the service

T h e  f a m i ly  r e q u e s ts  
m e m o ria ls  to the Jericho 
C e m e te ry  A ssociation or 
favorite charities ^ >

NONADeLONG 
Mrs Nona Mae DeLcng. 83. of 

the Pampa Nursing Center died 
there at 3:40 a m.. Sunday 

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Tuesday, at the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Doug 0. Cullins, Jehovah's 
Witnesses Church officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview

cemetery.
Born Dec. 5,1894. in Arkansas, 

moved to Pampa in 1963 from 
Lawton, Okla. She was a 
m e m b er of the Jehovahs 
Witnesses Church.

mrs. DeLong is survived by 
one son. Bill Orr of Pampa; one 
d a u g h te r , Mrs. M argaret 
Christine Souger of Chicago. 
III.; nine grandchildren; 21 
great grandchildren and two 
great great grandchildren.

MATTHEW WHITTLEY
Funeral arrangements are 

pending for Matthew Wade 
Whittley. 2 month old son of Mrs 
Opal WhitUey of 801E. Murphy 

He died at 6:45a.m.. today, at 
Highland General Hospital He 
was born Aug 17, 1978. in 
Pampa.

Survived by his mother; two 
b r o th e r s .  Daniel and J 
Theodore Edward; one sister. 
Norma Juanita; grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs M B. Turner and 
Mrs Margie Turner all of 
Pam pa; great grandparents. 
Mrs Emma Turner of Ardmore. 
Okla and Mr and Mrs T.B 
.Matney of Madille. Okla

HOWARD CROCKER 
Mr Howard Bennie Crocker, 

71, of 201 E. Ford Street died at 
7:20 p m . Sunday, at Highland 
General Hospital 

Services are at 4 pm ., 
T uesday , at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
R L Morrison, minister of the 
C e n tra l Church of Christ, 
officiating Coy Potter, minister 
of the Wells Street Church of 
Christ will assist 

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

On Sept 17. 1907 Mr Crocker 
was bom in Texas and moved to 
Pampa four years ago from 
Amarillo. He was a member of 
the Central Church of Christ.

Survived by his wife. Thelma, 
of the home; one daughter. Mrs 
Fred Smith of Phoenix. Ariz.; 
three step - daughters. Mrs 
Betty Finch of Utah. Bonnie of 
Corsicana. Mrs Pat Hogan of 
Cedar Hill. Texas; two step - 
so n s . K enneth Messer of 
Amarillo and Billy Tamarez of 
Ennis; three brother. E.L. 
Crocker, J  B. bot of F^mpa. 
0 .0 . of Howardwick; and one 
sister. Mrs. Pauline Phares of 
Amarillo; several granchildren 
and great grandchildren.

Red Cross course 
to be offered

A course for training and 
certification of l)Lsa.stcr Nursing 
will be offerd (» No\. 7 and 8 in 
the Red Cross office 

Odell Wixidy of the American 
Red Cross will be conducting the 
workshop

T he w o rkshop  has an 
emphasis on pre - planning to 
mi*et the immi'diate needs of the 
injured following a disaster 

The workshop provides an 
opportunity for nurses in Pampa 
and the surrounding area to 
r e c e i v e  t r a i n i n g  a n d  
certification in this area
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M E M B E R S  of th e  M e tro p o litia n  A m b u la n c e  S e rv ic e  p la c e  J o a n n  M ichele  
P a r k e r  a b o a rd  a  h e l ic o p te r  S u n d ay  fo r  e v a c u a tio n  to  H igh P la in s  B a p tis t 
H o sp ita l in  A m a rillo . P a r k e r  w as  s tr u c k  o n ce  in  th e  s to m a c h  w ith  a .38 
c a l ib e r  b u lle t. S he is l is te d  in  c r i t ic a l  co n d itio n  a f te r  u n d e rg o in g  s u rg e ry .

( P a m p a  N ew s S ta ff  P h o to )

Miley-------------------------------------

William Booth, a London 
evangelist, founded the Chris
tian Mission, which became in 
1878 the Salvation Army

LETS VOTE EOE 
NOT AGAINST!
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)adp  and Ike cmUHUIc It Cwl Keaaady.

MaximiKan I. king of Ba
varia. died in 112$

FOB COtJNTY JUDGE
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(CooUaned from page 1) 
things happen right for a  lot 
of kids."

"Do you feel strange being 
a woman in the Boy Scouts?" 
the reporter asked 

"You might say that.” 
Miley laughed "The den 
leaders were used to having 
a male DE But now that I've 
recruited the den leaders, 
they don't know anything but 
a female DE Basically 
people have been real open 
minded about it "

Miley gives a lot of credit 
to the volunteers who work 

.for the Boy Scouts
"The tremendous effort of 

volunteers amazes me and 
the things they will do to 
make  things happen for 
kids.” she said 

Miley explains that den 
leaders meet with the Cub 
Scouts for an hour a week 
and have to spend time 
p r e p a r i n g  for  those  
meetings Boy Scout leaders 
m eet once a week and 
usually take their troops 
camping once a month, she 
said.

"That's a lot of hours and a 
lot of personal time." she 
said.

"Right now I’m trying to 
get a medical and a dental 
Explorer post going.” she 
said. "You really need the 
right persons to help these 
k i d s  ge t  a hand  on 
experience and see what a 
career might be like."

Of course there are some 
logistical problems with 
being a woman in a basically 
male organization.

At a recen t council 
camperee Miley was the only 
woman there, and there was 
only one toilet.

"Of course the men were 
just used to going right in 
and waiting their turn." 
Miley said. "But I had to 
check things out and make

sure they knew I was coming 
around."

Miley was one of the first 
woman district executives in 
the country

“Did you feel like you 
really had to do an especially 
good job? " the reporter 
asked

“ I still feel that way.” 
Miley said. “It's a heavy 
weight to bear They look at 
all those first ones very 
closely. But you get more 
c o m f o r t a b l e  in th e  
movement as more women

come in."
One problem Miley found 

was she had never been a 
Boy Scout and had not 
experienced the programs 
herself

"I had to learn a whole 
different set of language." 
she said. "It was tough 
T h e r e ’s a wea l th  of 
knowledge to grab hold of. so 
you can help people. I never 
feel like I have Ixdd of all the 
handles There's more to do 
than I can possibly do Thank 
God for volunteers!"

Hundreds Are Killed 
in Hungarian Revolt

.'Mnirt Tank^ ind irU^ 
Join in Firm- Italllr ’

\ll>\4 Vl.

R e v o lt in  H u n g a ry
H eadlines like th is  one appeared in new spapers 22 
years ago, when student street dem onstrations in 
H ungary quickly grew into a  widespread rebellion 
ag a in st th a t country 's unpopular com m unist govern
ment. M any H ungarians were upset w ith a  govern
m ent which stric'Uy controlled the ir farm s, factories, 
churches, and schools. But the revolt w as short-lived. 
Soviet soldiers, jets, and  tanks movsd in, and  afte r a 

-4iew weeks o f bloody fighting, put dOwn the rebellion.  ̂
M any H ungarians died in  the  fighting. O thers were 
sen t to prison in the Soviet U nion. A bout 190,000 
people left their homes in  H ungary  to  live in  other 
countries. The H ungarian  uprising  began on th is  day 
in  1956.

DO Y O U  KNOW  — W hat is the  cap ita l of H ungary?

FRIDAY’S ANSWER -  The Portland Trail Blazers 
were the only NBA team last season to have a winning 
record on the road.

10-23-78 « VKC, lac, 1978

Ewenow 
regular fikes 
orespeoaL 
Fish & Fryes...

Three crispy North Atlantic fish fillets cooked I 
our secret batter, served with a captain’s portion* 
ofgokienfryes. y

We give you lots of reasons to love U S .

eWSljonslsknaSnra.M.MiViliii

Ixjngydm SüverS
S E A F O œ ^ P P E S

1064 N. Hobart



Advice Kravitz moves to women
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Dear Abby
V ByAMgiMVMB w

DEAR ABBY: I just read your answer to RENO —a 
widow, 44, with two nice children, a lovely home, no debts 
and a steady income, who wonders where all the decent men 
are. (All she meets are men who want to rush her into bed. 
You assured her there were still plenty of decent men out 
there somewhere.) Nowhere did you mention how lucky she 
was to have had one man, two nice children, a lovely home, 
no debts and a steady income (without working, probably).

I'm 45, have never had a husband, will never have 
children, and have supported myself for 25 years. I'm strug 
gling to stay out of debt, and pray that my income will con 
tinue to be steady.

You're a little naive, Abby. There aren 't that many decent 
men a ro u n d -if  you mean by that a man who wants to get 
married to other than a 22-year-old who's slept around for 
five years.

1 can't find a decent man. RENO has already had one. 
That's better than some of us. Plus she's had all those nice 
fringes. Try it without a husband. No lovely home, no kids, 
and everyone thinks you're a lesbian because you've never 
married. Believe me, Abby, the widows and divorcees fare 
better.

J . IN CHICAGO

DEAR J.: Thanks. I never realised bow lucky that 
44-yenr-eld widow was until yen pointed it out. That 
roMinds me of the man who complained because he had no 
shoes—then he met a man who had no feet.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you can help me. I am an alcoholic. I 
am also quite deaf. I have attended two Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings and I couldn't hear what was being 
said so it didn't help me one bit.

I wrote to the A.A. main office and they suggested that I 
go to a certain chapter and explain my problem. Well, I 
did —and they started to shout at me. I know they meant 
well, but they sure didn't know how to deal with deaf people 
because shouting is not the answer. It only made me 
nervous. Naturally, I beat a hasty retreat.

Any suggestions? I am certain that I am not the only deaf 
person with this problem.

DEAF ALCOHOLIC

DEAR DEAF j^COHOLIC: Have you considered Up 
reading? 11 net, that might be your solution. You don't say 
where yon Uve. Please write again and let me know. 
Perhaps I can put yen ia tench with an A.A. member who 
shares your prri>lem and has a better selution.

DEAR ABBY: A man signed “Me in Malibu” wrote that he 
was divorced and had two children, 9 and 11. He said his ex- 
wife refused to let their children visit him for two weeks in 
the summer because he had a live-in lady friend. You told 
him to tell his lady friend' to get lost for two weeks so the 
kids wouldn't see how he was living.

I highly disagree with your advice, Abby. I am 12 and my 
brother is 9. Our parents are divorced, and we visit my 
father every summer for a month. The fact that he lives with 
a lady has not corrupted us. She happens to be a very nice 
woman. We would feel much worse if v/e weren't able to 
visit our father at all. I t is better having a woman around the 
house than to have a different one come in every two days.

ME IN SCARSDALE

(PJS. My father made me write this.)

Du you wioh you had more frieuds? For the socrot nt 
pepderlty, got Abby's now booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
Yau’ra Ntfvor Toa Youag or Too OU." Send t l  with a long, 
aaModdroaaad, stamped (28 contal envelope to Abby, lU  
Laaky Drive, Beverly Hilb, CaW. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Six 
months ago I had my pros
tate gland rem oved. Now, 
my problem is that when
ever I have sex, and reach a 
clim ax, the ejacu lation  
doesn’t find a way out. Yet it 
feels like I have com pleted 
the act. What happens when 
the fluid doesn’t leave the 
body? I am 73 years old and 
would ap p recia te  your 
answer.

DEAR READER — I am  
always surprised by the 
large number of letters I get 
from men asking this ques
tion. Of course, prostate 
gland surgery is extrem ely 
com m on and th at’s  no 
surprise. But what does 
surprise me is that a man 
will have surgery and not 
know what to expect after
ward.

The prostate gland rests 
just at the outlet the 
Madder. When it enlarges 
and shuts off the outlet of the 
bladder, it causes trouble, 
and that’s  the usual reason a 
person has to have surgery. 
There are a series of very 
com plicated little valves at 
the outlet of the bladder that 
shut the bladder off from the 
rest of the organs. When a 
man ejaculates, this valve is 
closed and, therefore, he has 
forward or normal ejacula
tion.

When this valve is dam 
aged or destroyed in any 
way so that the valve IsnT 
shut off, the ejaculation m ay 
go backward into the Madd
er. We call this retrograde 
ejaculation.

Prostatic surgery alm ost 
always dam ages this valve 
mechanism  at the outlet of 
llw  bladder. There just isn ’t 
any way that a surgeon can 
remove the diseased pros
tate without dam aging the 
reive at the sam e tim e in 
most cases. For this reason, 
retrograde ejaculation is the 
expected normal event after 
prostate surgery.

Retrogradüe ejaculation  
does not interfere with nor
m al sexual activity, or nor
mal sensations, but it can 
sure worry a naan if he 
doesn’t know what’s  really  
happening. In the presence 
of retrograde ejacnlatian.

the sem en that accum ulates 
in the Madder is sim ply 
elim inated the next tim e the 
bladder is em ptied.

To give you more informa
tion about theprostate, I am  
sending you The Health Let
ter number 1-6, Prostate 
Gland. Other readers who 
want this issue can send SO 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
i t  Address your request to 
me in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
a ty  StaUon, New York. NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would appreciate any infor
mation you can give m e on 
the pituitary glaiKl and what 
the loss of this gland can do 
to the body. I have a very 
dear friend who had a tumor 
of the pituitary gland about 
seven years ago. He went to 
a well-known clinic and had 
the tumor shrunk. In so 
doing, the gland w as de
stroyed and be w as placed 
on m edication. I would like 
to know what effect the lack 
of the m edicines would have 
on thè body as a whole and 
anything Mae you can tell 
me A oû t this particular 
proMem.

DEAR READER — The 
pituitary gland is very sm all 
and located just underneath 
the brain and abnost di
rectly behind the eyes. It 
really has two parts. The 
back part relrëaes bor- 
mones that stim ulate the 
uterus to contract and can 
influence Mood pressure.

The front part of the gland 
ia the m aster horm one 
gland. It releases hormones 
that stim ulate the thyroid 
gland, the adrenal gland, the 
ovaries in a woman and the 
testicles in a m ale. W itlioiit 
these governing hormones, 
the thyroid gland doesn’t 
produce enough hormone, 
the adrenal gumd doesn’t 
prodnoe the horm ones it 
should and the sex glands 
will stop producing enough 
sex hormones, 'n is  pro
duces a wide variety of 
symptoms but w eight loss 
and weakness are taro of the 
prominent sym ptom s that 
can develop.

Fortunatay, the failure of 
hormone production can be 
pretty weO replaced today.

Polly*B pointers
■ y M y O a a w r

BLACK SATIN QUILTED coat with notched collar 
and deep cuffs at left, wraps and ties with its own 
belt. A wool blazer, at right, features shoulder pads 
and a patch pocket.

By Ellie Grossman

NEW YORK (NEA) - Re
gina K ravitz, who’s  30, 
wears three pierced ear
rings on each ear and says 
people tell her she's a ringer 
for Diane Keaton. Well, 
maybe a darker, fleshier 
version.

She also says she's very 
bright and creative and 
could have been anything 
w hen sh e  “ g ra d u a ted  
NYU,” having majored in 
English and literature.

grown up with and alw ays 
loved.

"My grandparents were 
tailors and I saw people 
making a pattern out of a* 
paper bag. But because they 
were im nugrants in New 
York struggling to m ake it, 
there was alw ays a taint

She should have said  
"graduated from ,” but no 
mind. The thing to note is 
that although she started out 
writing advertising copy and 
editing at a television trade 
paper, she eventually got 
into fashion which she’d

The People Page
You light up my life

Nowadare Saturday 
probaMy finds you 
on” to m  latest disco beat. 
The phrase m ay take on a 
new m eaning within a few  
montlM when “body light
ing’’ hits the disco scene.

The brainchild of Disco 
U te Co. of New York, body 
lighting is a com plete line of 
clothing designed for the 
disco dancer. Each piece 
com es with its own UgMa 
sewn into it.

“The idea is to turn the 
wearer into a walking light 
show,” says company preiri- 
dent A lex C avallari in 

r’s BiUboard n u g-

The in itial line w ill feature 
bow ties, bMts, handbags 
and slacks studded with 
multi-colored light em itting 
diodes (LED s) and powered 
by a « n a il cam era battery, 
concealed in the ou tfit

Begun as a custom izing 
business, C avallari’s  com 
pany turned to m ass produc
tion because of enthusiastic

consumer response to the 
idea.

With body lighting and a 
portable radio, you can 
transform y o u i^  into a ‘ 
erne-person discotheque.

BLEEDERS
NEW YORK ( A P I - T h e  Na

tional Hemophilia Foundation 
has started a drive to locate 
and register all American he- 

 ̂mophiliacs. launching the na
tion's first national hemophilia 
registry

The registry is expected to 
provide for the first time infor
mation about how many hemo
philiacs there are in the United 
States and where, what kind of 
care they are getting and how 
much it costs.

The foundation describes 
hemophilia as a congenital 
blood clotting disorder which 
results from a hereditary de
fect in the Mood's clotting
mechanism______

PUNT DRUGS
LONDON (AP) — British re

searchers are investigating cer
tain plants that may become 
important sources Tor drugs.

D r David PMIlipson of Lon
don University's school of 
pharmacy told a recent confo*- 
ence that a Kenyan shrub 
showed rromise as an aid in 
the fight against leukemia.

H M I B e d y U f M M g

BUBBLY
LONDON (AP) — Statistics 

show that Britons are drinking 
champagne in record quan
tities. More than 3.38 million 
bottles of champagne were sold 
in the first six months of this 
year, compared with about 3.34 
million for the same period of 
1977.

:
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John Hill Is attacking 
State Budget waste. . .

"I've already started my search for waste 
in the state budget. I want to be ready to 
tackle overspending the 
minute I take office as 
Governor in January. My 
budget office already is 
paring down big state 
agency budget requests, 
to keep spending within 
available revenues. We'll 
have to live within our 
means, because I’ll veto any new taxes.

. . .  because he knows 
our taxpayers need 
relief from Inflation.

JiHlVIllli.

attached to clothing.”
So she listened when her 

parents said better you 
should do other things.

But when you like clothes 
and it’s  1970 ami all you have 
to do to break into fashion is 
“come up with a great idea, 
get it made and sell it,” why 
not?

“I would com e home from  
work on the trade paper at 
night,” she says, “and cut 
out flowers and things from  
upholstery fabric. 'Then I’d 
sew them on yellow rain 
slickers which I’d sell to 
boutiques on my lunch hour. 
They’d seU them for $250.”

That's using the old noo
dle, all right. And it wasn’t 
very long before she was 
wowing the m enswear in
dustry with her zappy no
tions for the new y o u ^  m ale 
who “was getting hair trans- 
p l a n t s  a n d  w e a r i n g  
makeup.”

She wasn’t wowing the 
new young fem ale because, 
she says, “W omenswear 
was stUl very closed on 
Seventh Avenue. You had to 
go through the typical chan
nels of assistant designing, 
draping, spending Five years 
buying ribbon, etc.

“I had tremendous recog
nition in m enswear,” she 
announces, “but it was hard 
for a woman to understand 
what a man was going to 
w e a r ,  s o  I f i g u r e d  
womenswear was better for 
m e.”

Best of all would be 
womenswear for her alter 
ego, the ex-junior custom er 
who likes to wear a night
gown dress in pink cotton 
over skinny pants with pink 
m etallic high-heeled m ules, 
like Ms. Kravitx does; the 
woman who’s rushing hither

and yon m aking “value 
choices” and changing her 
life style as often as her 
clothes.

If anyone needs Ms. Krav
itz’ “m ultiple looks with 
minimal p ieces,” she does, 
this get-it-m oving custom er 
who could be 18 to 35 and 
who may have occasional 
lapses into “straight taste” 
and wear Calvin Klein.

“But I can d v e  her six  
pieces that work from day to 
evening and she won’t Mow 
a bundle for the season. And 
aU she needs to get 20 looks 
is a few accessories.”

She can take a Kravitz 
synthetic faille peach one- 
button blazer coat-dress, for 
$76, and wear it alone or 
over matching pants for $60,

or a sarong skirt for $76, 
with a sexy cam isole for $34.

Then she can pull on an 
unlined brown wool check 
blaxer coat for M*. Or she 
can slither into a Kravitz 
slip-dreas with ^>aghetti 
strapa and plunging back 
and front V's for $76, and a 
Mazer bathrobe coat for $82.

She can do that in solids 
that match colors Ms. Krav
itz isolates from her prints 
— or in a print like her 
“Turning Pount” which is 
purple and pink ballerinas 
dancing up and down a black 
background.

Thm , like Ms. Kravitz, 
she can sit down to a good, 
l i ^  m eal and listen to Bra
zilian m usic because the 
rhythm is so sensual. And 
she can jaunt down to China
town for Ginseng, one of the 
Oriental “m edicines’’ Ms. 
Kravitz believes in.

And she can spend som e 
time thinking about sys
tem s. Ms. Kravitz is “sys
tem s oriented,” she says, 
wMch is why the garm ent 
industry is so good for her. 
“To put together a business 
like this which is two and 
one4uüf years old, you have 
to be able to orgianize and 
analyze. And the only way 
you get to make whet you 
want is to know things be
sides designing, like ac
cou n ts r e c e iv a b le  and  
paysble.**

Actually, the Kravitz cus
tomer can think about the 
diqday system s in Ann Tay
lor, Bkwmingdale's, Joaei^ * 
Magnin, Saks, even M am’s, 
which is where she’ll And 
Regina Kravitz clothes. And 
lots of earrings for all the 
holes in her ears.

THE MOST WANTED FACE- winner of an informal 
poll by the editor’s of McCall’s magazine for their 
October beauty issue, actress Jaclyn Smith says the 
face she would most want to have is her mother’s.

........................ NJAMES GOULD COZZENS 
NEW YORK (AP) -  James 

Gould Cozzens wrote 13 novels 
during his 54-year literary ca
reer

Cozzens. who died Aug 9 in 
Stuart. Fla., was born in (Dii- 
eago in 1903 but grew up in 
Staten Island His first novel 

Confusion" was publisl^ed in 
1924. when he was 21. Among 
his other novels were: "S.S. 
San Pedro." Men and Breth
ren." "Guard of Honor." and 
"B y  LiOve Possessed."

He won the Pulitzer Prize for 
"Guard of Honor" and the 
Howells Medal for Fiction for 
"By Love Possessed." granted 

by the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters.
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We’re Making Shopping in Pampa 
More Convenient Than Ever.

Shop Behrmans Late Night Thursday«.
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G eorge Herman M ahon-retires from  Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As the 

speaker's gavel echoed through the 
House chambers heralding the close of 
the 95th Congress, a politician whose ac
tions have affected practically every 
American, quietly concluded a 44-year 
career noted for its irony and anonymity.

George Herman Mahon, the retiring 
dean of the House, spent the final, frantic 
hours of the session attending to the na
tion's money matters

The lanky West Texan, who celebrated 
his 78th birthday in September, nurtured 
two spending bills though Congress — a 
$56 billion HEW appropriations bill and a 
similar Department of Defense measure 
that totaled $117 3 billion, the largest 
appropriations bill ever passed.

The historic DOD bill passed by a voice 
vote. Mahon noted with pride during an 
infrequent interview recently.

Congressional observers added that 
legislative approval of both bills were 
indicative of the respect Mahon has 
earned during the past 14 years as 
chairman of the powerful House 
Appropriations Committee. the 
traditional starting point for all money 
bills

Mahon's reign over the committee 
coupled with his chairmanship of the 
defense appropriations subcommittee.

gave him a firm grip on the federal 
government's purse strings

And therein lies the irony permeating 
Mahon's career

His voting record reflects a
pro-defense, anti-social program stance 
and has branded him a fiscal 
conservative.

Yet during his service on the 
appropriations committee. federal
spending and debt has increased
dramatically.

When Mahon arrived on Capitol Hill, 
the federal budget called for $6.5 billion 
in expenditures compared to almost half 
a trillion dollars today The federal 
government employed 780,582 persons In 
1977, more than 2.8 million persons were 
on Uncle Sam's payroll.

"The federal government is out of 
control. " he stated matter-of-factly. "The 
tendency is to determine what you need 
— you have to do more for the poor, 
more for the handicapped, more for 
education, more for public roads. In 
other w«ds. all of these things are 
pressing for consideration and the 
tendency of the administration and 
Congress has been that we've got to have 
these things and whether or not you've 
got the money doesn't receive adequate 
consideration.

“ I've preached the doctrine that we 
shouldn't expand old programs and 
originate new expensive programs unless 
we had the money in hand or In s ^ t .  
But that philopsophy is disregarded in so 
many instances "

Mahon was certainly in a poMtion to 
strong-arm collègues over to his fiscal 
philosophy. Using his chairmanship, he 
could have thrown an untold number of 
wrenches into the legislative machinery.

"I approached the job with the idea of 
achieving longrange success,” he 
explained. “You can be brutal and arro
gant and to some extent effective in the 
short range but you can't continue in that 
mold.

“ I've found I could be more effective 
by working with people, often and mostly 
behind the scenes in achieving my goals of 
fiscal responsibility. I haven’t gone to guys 
and said, 'Hey, you haven't voted with me 
on blah-blah so I'm going to cut your throat 
6n some public works bill. '

“You can kick people in the teeth on 
certain occasions and get by with it but 
you can't kick 'em in the teeth from year 
to year and be effective."

Mahon prefers a more gentlemanly 
approach. During floor debate this year 
on the B-1 b o i^ r ,  Mahon impressed 
upon fellow members that ICBMs are the

weapons of the future
“The only purpose of a bomber is to do 

the cleanup job and after the atomic 
exchange, we could probably do the 
cleanup job in an ox cart,'* he-said.

Certain HEW officials “should be 
picked up by the nape of the neck and 
shaken until their teeth chatter" he 
stated more recently adding he intended 
to contact President Carter concerning 
the department. A White House aide in
tercepted Mahon as he left the House 
chamber. The president was on the phone 
a few minutes later

But Mahon often fougM with kid gloves 
rather than bare knuckles.

“Mahon never did abuse that power, 
there were times when I wished he had 
used it more," said former Rep. Bob 
Casey, D-Houston.

"George can't help, he's too much of a 
statesman," conunented a former 
president famous for his strong-arm tac
tics.

That president — Lyndon B. Johnson — 
was a congressional aide in 1934 when 
Mahon was Tirst elected to the House.

LBJ, acewding to Mahon, was by far 
the most effective in dealing with 
Congress than any of the eight men who 
occupied the White House during Ma
hon's 44 years on Capitol Hill.

Franklin D. Roosevelt's presidency was 
in full swing when Mahon arrived Hie 
young Texan gained his political goal 
during Harry Truman's administration, 
becoming the first — and to date, the 
only — chairman of the defense 
appropriations subcommittee

He played golf with Ike; conversed 
regularly with JFK and became “Mr 
Chairman" of the far-reaching 
Appropriations Committee when LBJ 
took ofHce

When the Republican administration of 
Richard Nixon took office. Mahon's 
nephew was one of the few Democrat- 
appointed U.S. attorneys to retain his 
post. Today. Eldon B l^hon  sits on the 
federal bench in Texas' northern district.

And in 1970. when a tornado ripped 
through Lubbock. Nixon quickly released 
federal relief funds for the largest city in 
Mahon's district

Gerald Ford was a member of Mahon's 
committee before succeeding Nixon

Although Mahon announced his 
retirement plans six nranths into his final 
term , Jimmy Carter has relied on the 
tall Texan, despite his lame-duck status.

“ I've always had good rapport with the 
administration, regardless of who is in 
power," said Mahon. “ In the last couple of 
decades. I’ve had access to people from

the president on down. I’m not trying to be 
arrogant or boastful but I have had access 
to the right people and I've been able to 
help my constituents have appropriate 
Ihearings.

“Yesterday afternoon I had five people 
here wanting to talk to the secretary of 
agriculture. So 1 went went down and 
talked to the secretary of agriculture "

His political clout was enormous but 
outside his district and the power centers 
of the federal government. Mahon 
remained relatively unknown. In an age 
of computerized media campaigns on 
behalf of politicans. Mahon avoids re
porters due to his demanding schedule 
and a lingering farmboy shyness.

“I haven't sought the headlines." he 
said ‘I always felt I had the people at 
home with me I never was a grandstand 
type and I'm not now. I guess I'm the 
only congressman serving today with no 
public relations-type man in his office 
and I'm certainly the only committee 
chairman. ^

“ Headlines are all right for a time but 
if you're going to be a headline man. 
you've got to be a headline man all the 
time.

My record proves it wasn't necessary 
because I've been on top all these 
y e a rs "  «

Carter can focus efforts 
directly on foreign field

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Now 
that Congress has shut down. 
Jimmy Carter can focus his 
energies even more directly on 
the foreign field. He will be ex
cused if he looks at the world, 
at least for a while, through 
rose-colored glasses 

In the Middle East, there is 
the hint of peace after 30 years 
of war. Egypt and Israel, with 
more than a gentle nudge from 
the president, are near agree 
ment on a treaty 

The United States and the So
viet Union appear on the brink 
of a breakthrough to limit their 
long-range bombers and inter
continental ballistic missiles 

Even southern Africa, so long 
resistant to solution, offers new 
promise of peaceful transition

Pampan 
launches 
new career

Richard D. Greer of 118 E. 
Browning has launched a career 
with the Texas Department of 
Human Resources in Pampa.-

He received a probationary 
appoin tment  as Eligibility 
Worker  I after passing a 
c o m p e t i t i v e  examina t ion  
adm inistered  by the Texas 
Merit System Council.

The council, with emphasis on 
equal employment opportunity, 
provides examinations for jb 
a p p l i c a ^ s  for ten s t a te  
agencies The agencies select 
new employees from lists of 
eligible applicants certified by 
the Merit System Council

Agencies served by the Merit 
System  Council include the 
Employment Commission. Air 
Contipl Board. Commission on 
A l c o h o l i s m .  G o v e r n o r ' s  
Committee on Aging. Surplus 
Property Agency. Drug Abuse 
Division of Community Affairs. 
Disastr Emergency Services of 
th e  D epartm ent of Public 
Safety. and4he departments of 
Health. Human Resotrees and 
M e n t a l  Heal th - Mental  
Retardation.
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to black rule in Rhodesia and 
Namibia.

U.S relations with West Eu
rope and Japan are smoother 
than they have been in years. 
China isn't demanding instant 
normal relations. The Panama 
Canal treaties are part of his
tory. Turkish troops still occu
py almost half of Cyprus but 
the pressure on U.S. bases in 
Turkey has eased with a resto
ration of regular American 
arm s aid to Ankara.

Most satisfying to the man in 
the White House, no Americans 
are in combat There are no 
casualty figures. Americans 
are helping to keep the peace 
in the Siniu Peninsula. Hiey 
are not f i l i n g  other nations' 
wars or their insurrections.

All this makes Carter look as 
good as he probably feels about 
the situation. Presidents get the 
blame for international dis
asters. even when they are 
faultless. The corollary, and it 
seems fair enough is that they 
also get the créât when peace 
flickers over the horizon.

What is so strange about Car
te r's  good fortune is that the 
settlements taking shape in the 
Middle East and between 
Washington and Moscow are 
not exactly what he had in 
mind a year ago.

The embryonic peace be
tween Egypt and Israel was 
really fathered by Anwar Sadat 
and Menachem Begin, however 
practical it is for them to take 
out insurance with Unde Sam.

The Egyptian and Israeli 
leaders flew into each other's 
arm s last fall after Carter tried 
to reconvene the Geneva con
ference and offered the Rus
sians a leading mediator role 
again.

Sadat and Begin figured the 
odds were against an agree
ment at Geneva involving all of 
Israel's neighbors at once. Nei
ther wanted to dance with the 
Russian Bear The only way to 
avoid his grasp was to open di
rect pegotiations between Cairo

and Jerusalem So they did 
The SALT treaty Secretary of 

State Cyrus R Vance is trying 
to nail down in the Kremlin is 
very different from Carter’s 
original plan. He wanted a big 
cutback in strategic weapons 
on both sides. There was al
most no chance that the Rus
sians would go along with that 
sudden shift in negotiating 
aims.

Whatever slim chances there 
may have been were reduced to 
none when Carter began blast
ing the Russians over human 
rights violations 

The president reverted to 
more modest goals. And in 
these last critical weeks of ne
gotiations he has curbed his 
criticism of the treatment of 
minorities and dissidents.

BOOZE NEWS 
NEW YORK (AP( -  Ameri

cans will consume an all-time 
high 450 millian gallons of li- 
qiKM“ this year, according to an 
estimate by the Wine and Spir
its Markedly Bulletin 

The forecast is based on 
analyses of the first five 
months <tf 1978 which showed a 
consumption increase of 4 to 5 
percent over 1977.

BUNKER CHAIRS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

chairs .used by Archie and Ed
ith Bunker in the television 
comedy. "All In The Family.” 
have been added to the Smith
sonian Institution's theater col
lection.

The collection includes arti
facts from the nation’s leading 
musicians, comedians, actors, 
singers and dancers.

SELF-KIDNAP 
PARIS (AP) — French police 

have charged the manager of a 
garage with organizing his own 
kidnapping to obtain a $22.000 
ransom from his employers.

Bruno Decoeq. 30. dis
appeared from his garage 
recently with $1.400 from the 
till, which he was supposed to 
be taking to the garage owner.

Residents 
live with 
history

ANDERSONVILLE. Ga. (AP) 
— Residents of this south Geor
gia town have spent the last 100 
years trying to live down the 
history of the infamous Civil 
War prison in which nearly 13.- 
000 Union soldiers died. Now 
they 're banking on that history 
to revitalize the town.

“We've tried to go back and 
make our town look, like it did 
during the Qvil War when the 
prison was here." said Mayor 
Lewis Easterlin. “The prison
ers were unloaded here and 
carried over to the prison. We 
have about three stores and 10 
houses still standing from Civil 
War days."

Easterlin. in his 22nd year as 
mayor, said the project began 
seven or eight years ago "when 
we realized we were going to 
dry up.

The renovation is nearly com
plete. and Easterlin credits the 
guild .'a group of 120 persons 
from Andersohville and other 
parts of Georgia, with helping 
raise the $250.000 needed for 
the project.

A new bandstand was fin
ished just in time for the An- 
dersonville Historic Fair earlier 
this month. The road that con
nects Andersonville with the 
Civil War cemetery is being re
surfaced and the town is capi
talizing on tourist trade brought 
by President Carter's home
town of Plains. 21 miles away.

“The old road from Ander
sonville to the cemetery was 
just a path when 1 was a  boy — 
just a pig trail." said Easterlin.
' You had to ford the bmneh. 
and around Sweetwater Sprmg 
it was marshy and overgrown 
with weeds and vines.”

Elasterlin said the Civilian 
Conservation Corps, formed 
during the Depreasion. restored 
the cemetery, where more than 
12,000 graves bear witness to 
conditions at the prison. As 
many as 30,000 Union soldiers 
at a time were crowded into a 
log stockade that enclosed 16t9 
acres.

The Birch Log

What The UN Costs
kfM mF.M eÈimma

Belmont. MauachiuetU  — Mcmbanhip in tlw 
Unitad Nationi lun ooat t)w Unitad Stataa 
daariy in many waya, chiaf of wUch pariiapa ia 
loaa of our ability to act in our own aolf 
intaraat. For ovar 30 yaaia, wa hava baan ahack- 
lad both by awnbaraliip in UN-apoaaorad alli- 
aneaa -(NATO, SEATO, ate.) and tha avar- 
praaant bugaboo of “ararid opinion.’' Wa have 
not baan the aaaatan of our fata far thraa 
daeadaa and, partly aa a conaaquanca of UN 
aaambarahip, we hava aufhtod dafaat in two 
incradibly eoatly waia.

Thata ia no way to ptaea a doUar figura on 
tha ooat of Koraa and Viatnam. Nor can anyona 
add up tha prico of tha continuing UN atrangla- 
hoid OB our faraign poliey. But tf one d ip  hard 
anough, thaia art aoma figuraa which datail 
U.8. contributiaiia to tha modam Towar of 
Babal. At a tima whan many Amarieana hava 
boeoma highly eoaacioua of tha bardan of 
taxation^ a look at tba flaacing givon an of ua to 
aupport tha UN ia abaohitaly aaatBtial.

Back in 1972, anti-UN imtimwit acroaa 
Aamrlea cauta d Coagrata to dtmand a rtdae- 
tion ia our yaarly aMarnaant far UN itpanata 
Aceordingly, onr “eompoitory” lovy far tha 
regular UN budgat want down — (rom jnat 
nadar 33 parcant to 26 paroant. Many Coagñaa- 
amn and Banatoaa pwttad thamaalvaB on tha 
back at eltctiaB tima, bnt faw dorad mnation 
that tha Unitad Stalta. only ona ef 13$ aaam- 
bar-nationt at tha tima, waa ttiH batag toahtd 
far ona-quaatar af tha UN'a pubUahad lab.

“Wa'ro haadad in tha right diaaetion.’'  una 
tha m alactkm ciy. Aad tha angay taapaytia 
waaa put to ataap. WhOa thay tlapi. Oto aatáon’a 
“vohmtary eontrihutiona" far apacial UN pm- 

Wa am paaaantly payiag

$100 miltioB aach year to maat our 28 ptaetto 
oompulaoty levy. Â it our "voluntaty emdiibà- 
tiana" to other UN apndaa now total four 
timaa that amount. Aa it ofltn tha oaaa, the 
reduction waa rtally a h u p  hirrpaa,

Ovar 4S Par oan t
The UN paaaantly apanda about $L2 bOlioB 

par year Of that amount, tha Unitod Stataa 
paya $80O atiUion, ar ovar 40 paataait of Bm 
total biU. And far it, wnara dttpiaad, mocked, 
and toyed with Tha UN now bm 149 mam ban 
and yon could look adl day anAnot find 10 that 
are ramotaly pro-American.

In 1972, wInb wa ware told that our atatta- 
manta wora being radnead, UR. taxpaywa had 
abaady givan the UN $4.7 biUen, an av tiap  ef 
$180 mUlioB far aach of tha M yaara of our 
membatthip. By 1$77, aa wa hava adiaady 
thowB, Oto combinad aaaaaamanta totaUad $600 
miUioB. And whila tha tab gtaa up, tha anti- 
Amaricaniam goto up faatar.

W han I t  Oaaa
Ovar half af ovary UN dollar paa  far tha 

bighaat aaiaiy acaie on aarth. Pay far a UN 
btooaacfnt aneaada ovan U J .  lavóla by $8 to 37 
peraant; UN panaiona avorap 60 parcant 
higbar, UN aanual laavo topa ouca by aa much 
aa 111 parcant; and, aick pay ia 1,600 paroant 
higbar. KwtWaUhaiaa.thaUN'alfmndatBas- 
ratacy-OanaraL Uvaa in a fant-ftaa manaioa and 
laeaivaa a aalary of $110,000, pina $$7,000 far 
domaatic balp, $40,000 for antartainmant. 
$M^000 far aaaltoaaianca, and tana af thon- 
aanda para ior vwkma etbar’’amantials.’’

Claarly, ifa  tima to Oaf UB out/ af tha 
IM tad NaBaaa. Tha eaat in dallari la laaaaa 
anough. Bat tha eaat to onr indapandaaaa ia

niawTto hto Wait fa ilm IVnnii

A4v.

Festival offers escape
MAGNOLIA. Texas (AP) -  

Come to the revel, m'lords and 
ladies, and bury your cares 
'neath a sumptuous repast for 
the body and soul.

Such is the promise of the 
Texas Renaissance Festival, a 
medieval Woodstock for the 
family in the midst of the East 
Texas piney woods

I t ' s  a sensuous con
glomeration of feasting and fes
tival patterned after the fairs 
held in Italy. France and Eng
land between the I3th and I6th 
centuries.

Here, peasant and noble alike 
can partake of a hearty cup of 
mead and gnaw on a Unkey leg 
while feasting their eyes upon 
the sensual delights of belly 
dancers or gypsy terpsichore 

The entertainment ranges 
from magic, mime and mock 
battlers to singing. Shakespeare 
and Scottish bagpipes.

A variety of acts run contin
uously on the stages of three 
theaters on the 150-acre 
grounds, while street entertain
ers perform for those mean

dering past, and stopping occa
sionally to inspect, the many 
arts and crafts displayed in 
buildings and booths lining 
^ee-shaded lanes 

/  Particularly large crowds 
were awed and amused by the 
antics of Jim Ridgley. a tight
rope walker and juggler from 
Los Angeles.

■'There are six or seven of 
these fairs around the country 
at various times during the 
spring, summer and fall, and I 
travel from one to the other," 
he said. “ In the winter. I go 
back home to practice and do 
street entertaining."

Ridgley said he usually is 
paid a small salary by the fes
tival promoters, but supple
ments his income by passing 
the hat after each performance 
It invariably was filled almost 
to the brim by the appreciative 
audiences.

The Mast«“ of the Revels is 
Merlin, a jolly old elf attired in 
the black robes and peaked hat 
of the royal wizard who an
swers to the 20th Century moni

ker of Bill Palmer 
“There are about 1,200 actors 

working at the festival." he 
said. “Over half live here dur
ing the festivities, and the rest 
of us have to go back to real 
jobs in Houston"

Palmer said the number of 
visitors to the festival, which 
runs each weekend in October 
and the first weekend in No
vember. ranges from 10.000-15.- 
000 on Saturday and 20.000-25.- 
000 on Sunday

The immense popularity of 
0#* festival, which is 45 miles 
northwest of Houston, brought 
with it that old nemesis of the 
Houstonian — the traffic jam.

Getting into the festival 
grounds meant a wait of about 
30 minutes in a line of cars that 
ran for miles. But the line ran 
smoothly, and there was plenty 
of free parking 

The Master of the Revels 
said they were trying to make 
the Texas festival as much a 
duplicate of the original as pos
sible.

“We're trying to tighten the

standards on clothing, in
struments and everything else 
to where it will be a pure Re
naissance festival." Palmer 
said “We re working on max
imum impact and maximum 
believability"

But some things never 
change

The festival has a track for 
horse racing. Renaissance- 
style As the starting gate went 
up for one particular race, two 
of the h o r ^  began to buck 
wildly, prompting one spectator 
in a decidely non-Renaissance 
cowboy hat to drawl. 'Why. I 
didn't know they rodeoed hack 
in the olden days "

The Black Death was a form 
of bubonic plague which spread 
through Europe in 1348.
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ACROSS

1 Interdiction
4 InMcts
9 Quelity of 

sound
10 Piks I  Pn R 

for on*
13 Anger
14 Cloth worn 

over the heed
15 Meke engry
16 Gemble
17 Stop up
18 Not of the 

clergy
20 Crochet
23 Threw
26 Tided
30 Tilted
31 Redietion 

measure (p i . 
ebbr )

33 Auxiliary verb
34 Incorrect 

(prefix)
35 Song
36 David Copper- 

field's first 
wife

37 Split
39 Not quite
41 Mrs Truman

43 New England 
espe

44 Buddhist 
shrine

47 High pointed 
hill

49 Sick
52 Native of the 

United States
55 Beverages
56 Pickle
57 Ooesn t exist 

(cont I
58 Respond
59 Female saint 

(abbr)

Answer to Previous Punie

i I lH i

□ o a  a n a  □ a a c m
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i n s
T ' t ' N l s

I qjo £ S
u E

I h Ta ' H 0
Mi l s T s
U l T l
1 k lB O

‘ 1* Tj
H f  E T]

Iq Ir Ie 2

D O W N

1 Swine
2 Striped fish
3 By birth
4 Equivoque
5 Noun suffix
6 Back country
7 Towering
8 Farm building
9 Three (prefix) 

-10 Madame
(abbr)

11 Word of 
honor

12 Old horse

16 Unplayed golf 
hole

19 Adenosine tri
phosphate 
(abbr)

21 Ancient
22 Western 

hemisphere or- 
ganiiation 
(abbr)

23 Flees law
24 Of the ear
25 Pounds
27 Having most 

spines
28 Peer
29 Normandy 

invasion day

32 Article
35 Mao

tung
36 Actor Oailey 
38 Spanish

peninsula 
40 Pitcher handle 
42 Stationary
44 Scotch beret
45 Persian poet
46 French father 
48 Individual
50 Country road
51 Landing boat
53 Incorporated 

(abbr)
54 House pet
55 It IS (contr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■1 ■■
f. 18 19 ■1 22

23 24 « ■ 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 3, 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 40

41 ■
44 45 46 ■■ 48 ■ « 50 51

52 S3 54 SS

56 57

58 69

Astro-Graph
B y  Born ie« Bode O so l

OctobCf 24, 1978 
A rtsd In status is likely this 
coming year, as well as a 
marked improvement in your 
material affairs. Your diligent 
efforts will be matched by Lady 
Luck to bring this about. 
SCORPIO lOct. 24440«. 22) It’s 
imperative to focus on your
Important goals today. You're 

of rath«capable of rather remarkable 
achievement. Proceed, not 
postoone, should be your mot
to. Find out more about your
self by sending for your copy of 
Astro43raph Letter. Mail SO 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 469, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Bo sure to specify birth sign. 
SAOITTARnM (No*. 2 2 ^ .  
21) You will learn something 
from all your innportant en
counters today. At a later date 
you will find a rewarding appli- 
calion for this knowledge. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
Do not Interfere with one who 
is presently managing a matter 
successfully lor you. As long 
as your best interest Is served, 
you are wise to remain in the 
bacfcgroond.
AOUARNIS (Jan. 294^eb. 19) 
Good things are likely to hap
pen to you today, but they will 
be due In large nteasure to 
efforts of persons you're asso- 
daled with. Their luck rubs off 
on vou.
PISCES (Pe6. 294laroli 29) Sit
uations could take a surprising 
turn today where your work or 
career is concerned. In areas

where you were previously sty
mied, opportunities will loom. 
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19) Seize 
any opportunity to be with 
friends today. There is some
thing quKe beneficial In the 
offing that comes through so
cial encounter.
TAURUS (April 29-May 29)
Dame Fortune has selected 
you to receive one of her favors 
today. Concentrate on a per
sonal desire Your chances of 
getting it are good.
GEMINI (May 214HM 29) You'll 
be happiest today if you can 
move freely, both mentally and 
physically. Even mundane 
errand-running could turn into 
a pleasant adventure.
CANCER (June 21>liily 22) To
day you have the knack lor 
taking sows' ears and turning 
them into sHk purses. Your 
skHIful manipulations can make 
a tidy profit for you.
LEO (July 2SAug. 22) You have 
enormous resiliency today. Be
cause of this ability to bounce 
back, success is likely in situa
tions you control. Be positive.
Forge ahead.

RO(YIROO (Aug. 29-Sapt. 22) You 
can achieve the results you 
hoped for today because you’ll 
have the right people to back 
you up when the chips are 
down. Their support Is essen- 
tksi
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 22) Be 
optimistic regarding new pref
ects that you launch today. 
Conditions are promising. If 
you think arxl act "win," you 
will.
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By DENNE H. EREEMAN 
AP SporU Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Tony Dor- 
sett. second-string millionare 

In a collision of two strong- 
willed personalities Sunday. 
Dallas Cowboy Coach Tom Lan
dry demoted his wondrous half
back in a show of iron-fisted 
discipline that would have 
made the late Vince Lombardi 
proud

Dorsett missed practice with 
the World Champion Cowboys 
Saturday because he overslept 
When he arrived at Texas Sta
dium Sunday for the National 
Football League game against 
the Philadelphia eagles. Landry 
told Dorsett that Preston Peer- 
son would get the starting call 
even though Dorsett's family 
was in the stands 

The Cowboys produced a

workmanlike 14-7 victory over 
the Eagles to move into a tie 
with Washington in the Nation
al Conference East. Dorsett 
saw only spot action, ^rushing 
for 24 yards

Landry said Dorsett will son- 
tinue to be a backup until he 
‘ shows he can make it on time 
Whether he starts is up to 
him”

Dorsett was furious over the 
demotion, saying “My family 
came 3.IW0 miles to see me 
play I was humiliated It was 
hard to swallow

"I overslept an hour workout. 
I just didn't think it was that 
serious. One player did the 
same thing earlier this year 
with no penalty. 1 was penal
ized because I’m Tony Dor
sett”

Landry said Dorsett would be 
fined The limit is $500

"I'm  not hardheaded in this 
area." said a grim Landry “ If 
he (Dorsett) recognizes what 
he did and contes back to work 
fine. I don't think a player 
should hurt our team .1 don't 
think he intended to .1 think he 
recognizes it is important for a 
player to tell us (if they have 
to nuss practice) We were 
worried about it...l think he 
recognizes he should be set 
down”

Landry said the Cowboys 
tried to call Dorsett Saturday 
but the "phone apparently was 
off the hook "

Preston Pearson rushed for 
61 yards and caught three 
passes in the victory as Dallas 
moved its record to 6-2 along

side the Hedskins. who lost to 
the New York Giants

A one-yard run by Robert 
Newhouse and an 11-yard pass 
from Roger Staubach to Drew 
Pearson produced the Cowboy 
points-all in the second quar
ter.

Philadelphia, now 4-4 for the 
year, could only dent the Dallas 
defense for Ron Jaworski's 34- 
yard touchdown pass to Keith 
Krepfle

Dallas held Wilbert Montgom
ery. the National Football 
League's leading rusher, to 
only 51 yards

F^eston Pearson was asked 
about the furor between Landry 
and Dorsett. who was the 
NFL’s Rookie Offensive Player 
of the Year in 1977 with 1.007 
yards

" I ’m always ready to play,"

Upsets dot NFL games
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP SporU Writer 
Upsets were the order of 

business Sunday as the National 
F o o t b a l l  League  season 
approached iU m i^ a y  point.

The Los Angeles Rams were 
knocked from the unbeaten 
ranks by the New Orleans 
SainU and Seattle and Tampa 
Bay flexed their muscles with 
impressive victories on a day 
which saw seven of 13 games 
go to the underdog

SalnU 10, Rams 3
The Saints scored the game's 

only touchdown by going 69 
yards in seven plays after a 
razzle-dazzle pass attempt by 
Los Angeles punter Glen Walk
er was intercepted by New Or
leans comerback Eric Felton, 
setting up Manning's scoring 
pass to Galbreath.

Scahawks 27, Raiders 7 
The Seahawks turned four in

terceptions thrown by Oak
land's Ken Stabler into 17 
poinU. Stabler has now thrown 
19 interceptions in eight games. 
Sherman Smith led Seattle's of

fense with two short TD runs.
Biics 33, Bears 19

Rookie quarterback Doug 
Williams completed 11 of 19 
passes for 180 yards, throwing 
for two touchdowns and run
ning for a third, as the Bucs 
dealt Chicago its fifth straight 
setback. Walter Payton, the 
Bears' great riinning back, 
managed just 34 yards on 15 
carries.

CoHs 7, Broncos 6 
Bill Troup threw a 19-yard 

* scoring pass to Glenn Doii^ty 
and Toni Linhart kicked the ex
tra point in the second period. 
That stood up as Denver's Jim 
Turner, trying for his third 
field goal of the game, had his 
27-yard attempt blocked by Bal
timore defensive tackle Mike 
Barnes with eight seconds left.

GiaaU 17, Redskins 6 
Washington lost iU second in 

a row after winning its first 
six. GianU quarterback Joe Pi- 
sarcik completed just three 
passes, but one of them was a 
43-yard scoring strike to Jimmy 
Robinson and another was a 46-

yard heave to James Thompson 
on a flea-flicker play that set 
up the GianU' other TD. a 
three-yard run by Pisarcik

Lions 31, CW gers 14 
Detroit quarterback Gary 

Danielson had a big day. com
pleting 22 of 32 passes for 210 
yards and three touchdowns, 
two of them to rookie wide 
rec e iv e r  Jesse Thompson. 
Detroit had lost five in a row.

Chiefs 17, Browns 3 
Unheralded Arnold Morgado. 

who had spent most of his time 
on the special teams, rushed 
for 74 yards and two touch
downs to help the Chiefs end a 
six-game losing streak ‘the Ha- 
waiian-bom Mercado, the only 
player in the NFL of Japanese 
ancestry, teamed effectively 
with Tony Reed, who gained 97 
yards for Kansas City

Vikings 21, Packers 7 
Minnesota won the game it 

had to win in iU bid for a 10th 
divisional title in 11 years as 
Fran Tarkenton competed 26 
of 43 pass attempU for 262 
yards and three touchdowns.
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Discover Pizza Inn ’s ̂ 2*49 Buffets.
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At Pizza Inn you 
can treat yc^rself 
toa feast without 
spending a fortune.
Just drop by during our 
Noon Buffet from 11:00 to 2:00. Monday thre 
Or try our Tuesday Night Buffet from 6:00 to 8:30p.r 

V\te1l serve you all the steaming hot pizza and fre! 
salad you can eat for only $2.49. And Wds under 12 
can eat to their heart’s content for only 15c multiplied 
by their age.

So come on in. Self-indulgence never cost so  little.

2131 Penyton Pkwy 665-8491 
Pampa
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said Pearson "But let s face it. 
Tony is just too good to keep 
out of the lineup”

Pearson had a complaint of 
his own: "Just when I get it 
going. I come out."

Philadelphia Coach Dick Ver
meil wasn't too happy himself 
in the Eagle dressing room. He 
was slapped with an unsports
manlike conduct penalty when 
he came on the field after Ja- 
worski was penalized 15 yards 
for intentionally grounding the 
ball late in the fourth quarter.

"I only stepped out on the 
field and pointed to the receiv
er Ron was trying to throw to 
and the official flagged me. He 
has every right to do it, but in 
my years in the league I’ve 
never seen it called. How many 
times have you seen coaches 
come out onto the field and not 
get penalized?"

two of them to Ahmad Rashad.
Patriots 33, Dolphins 24 

Reserve running back Horace 
Ivory, a former Oklahoma star 
who missed most of his rookie 
season last year because of a 
leg injury, ran for 113 yards 
and two touchdowns as the Pa
triots outscored Miami

Bills 5, Bengals 0 
Buffalo beat Cincinnati 5-0. 

The only points came on a 20- 
yard field goal by Tom Dem
psey and a safety when Curtis 
Brown and Lou Piccone tackled 
Cincinnati punt returner Dennis 
Law in his own end zone.

Jets 23, Cardinals 16 
St Louis, like Cincinnati, is 

now 0-8 after bowing to the 
Jets Scott Dierking scored two 
touchdowns for New York and 
Pat Leahy, the NFL's leading 
scorer, booted field goals of 20. 
38 and 45 yards.

FahMos 20, 4lers 17
Atlanta erased a 17-7 deficit 

in the final 5:38. beating San 
Francisco on Tim Mazzetti's 
last-second. 29-yard field goal.
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Sports
calendar

MONDAY
Volleyball — Junior high 

(7th, 8th, 9th) vs. Borger 
here, 4 p.m. 20 minutes 
between games.

TUESDAY
Tennis — Pampa varsity 

at Borger, 3 p.m.
Volleyball — Pampa JV 

and varsity vs. Amarillo 
High, Harves ter  Field 
House. 6:30p.m.

Football — Optimist Tiger 
L e a g u e :  R a m s  vs .
Cardinals, 6 p.m.; Colts vs. 
Redskins, 7:30p.m 

THURSDAY
FOOTBALL — Freshman 

B team at Bushland, 4 p.m. ; 
Junior High Red-Blue game 
at Junior High field. 4 p.m. ; 
P am p a  sophomores vs. 
Clovis at Harvester Field, 4 
p.m.; Pampa Shockers at 
Amarillo High. 4 p.m. 

FRIDAY
Girls golf — at Plainview 

Tournament.
F o o tb a l l  — P a m p a  

H arv esters  at Amarillo 
Tascosa. 7:30 p.m 

SATURDAY
Tennis — at Caprock. 10 

a m . ;  at Amarillo High. 2 
p.m.

Boys golf — Pak) Duro 
here, 9 a.m., Pampa Country 
Club

Cross country — at 
Brownfield Invitational. 10 
am .

Volleyball — Junior High 
Dist r ic t  Tournament at 
Borger

TONY DORSETT sits^alone on the Dallas Cowboy bench during Sunday’s 
game with Philadelphia. He was demoted to second string and played only 
sparingly during the second quarter. The disciplinary action was taken by 
head coach Tom Landry because the star running back failed to show for 
Saturday's practice.

(AP Laserphoto)

Saving par gives Young hint
HOUSTON (AP) -  Donna 

Caponi Young got a hint of 
what was to come Sunday when 
she came out of a bunker to 
save par on the No 4 hole at 
the Newport Country Club.

"I told everyone if I ever 
paired No. 4 I would win the 
tournament." Young said "I 
went bogey, bogey, par on the 
three days and when I got the 
par I knew something was up”

More important than the par. 
however, were the three birdies 
and one eagle that allowed 
Young to charge past second- 
d a y  l e a d e r  Alexandra 
Reinhardt with a three-under- 
par 69 to win the $50.(X)0 Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
tournament by a three-shot 
margin.

Reinhardt, who led at the end 
of the first two rounds, faded 
with a final round 73 to finish 
second. Sally Little of Dallas 
flirted with the lead early in

the final round but finished 
with an even par 72 for third 
place

Youngs nine-under-par 207 
total earned her a first-place 
check of 37.500 while Reinhardt 
got $5.400 for her 210 rurmerup 
position Little was another 
shot back at 211 and she earned 
$3.620

"I missed birdies from 12 
feet, eight feet and six feet on 
the first three holes. Young 
said. "I was close all day so 
when I got the birdie on six 1

was real excited ”
Young, who recorded her ISth 

tournament victory, followed up 
with an eagle on seven for the 
second straight day She bogied 
the next two holes to fall back 
into a tie with Reinhardt but 
birdies on 12 and 13 put Yoing 
into the lead for good

"I'm  only an average put
ter." said Young, who counted 
seven makabie birdie putts that 
she missed. "I’d win more tour
naments if I could putt better”

Stewart tops field in goat tying
SLATON — Lena Stewart 

placed first in goat tying and 
fifth in breakaway roping to lead 
Pampa's entries at a high school 
rodeo here over the weekend 

Second place finishes were 
recorded by Shane Brown in 
bareback riding and brothers

Jim and Joe Bridwell in team ' 
roping. Jim Bridwell also placed 
sixth in ribbon roping, while Jo 
Linda Lowrey took fifth place in 
goat tying

The cowpokes will travel to 
Childress this weekend for their 
next rodeo

THE GOODYEAR 
PROMISE

Ron W iloy, M anager

•  We do professional work •  We return worn-out parts
•  We do only the work you •  We honor our warranty

authorize nationwide

Front-E"? .

¿ ^ R o t a t i o n  

r o Q

‘ A ftet cimo«T.

tom«

B n i k e O v e r t u u l
\bur Choice

Lube and 
Oil Change

PROTECTS MOVINfi PItRTS —  
ENSURES QUin OPERATION
•  Complett oil clianfo and 
chaiBlf lubiicatlOB •  Amufob 
•raooth p«rformMC«. roducot 
tht chanett of wear •  Pleaaa 
call for appolntmant •  In- 
chides light trucks.

Engine Tune-Up

39
Ikckriai jkiti 
l i t r i  ckaiii far 
u r i .  $4 If i t  
IgkItiM.

air caaaitlaaaa
lar alictraalc

HELPS ENSURE QUICK COLD WEATHER STARTS. RaiABLE PERFORMANCE
•  Electronic engine, cheffing. and starting syitem analysis •  Install new 
points, plugs, condanaar. rotor •  Set dwell and timing •  Adjust carbu
retor for economy •  Includes Dataun. Toyota. VW. and light trveka.

648 8  S I S

].Whaal Piaal '“ ’Î!inTTi.-
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and VW.

Goodyear Muffler

28!
■rtra If i««aaa 

iMtillad M Natl BX. ean

LIMITED LWniME WARIANTY*
•  Masti or axcaeda tsary U.S. auto 
makars apeclflcatlons •  *Pree i^lect- 
mant If muffler fatte from rust, blimout. 
wear, faulty workmanahip. or materiate, 
for es long as you own your cer.

Transmis.sion
Service

26'
u n ie «  

« tra  H m a «

HELPS PROTECT YOUR 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  Drain end replace trensmlsalon fluid • 
Inatell new pen gasket •  Replace trens- 
mieeion filter, when equipped •  Adjust 
linkage and bands, whare applicable •  
Most U.S. cert — tome Imports.

AU-WmIer 
Auto Protection

imSDESBPTORM U.
m m m n m n m m

•  Chack aaUra cnaUai ayiN» 
aad «rtnlarlw  1« -M* aaalee- 
Uoa a  P ianara taat i . i t a u  «  '
Chack and ««him all hoa« •  
Im part laa haiu.
*B-Malh F E O  raplic— aat al 
aay oaolaat lo u , proridad ijra- 
Nn  m 4 daaiapad dna to acet-

Lifetime* Computer 
Wheel 

Balancing

$C50
per wheel

ENS U RES A SM OOTH R ID E AND 
N E I f S  EX TEN D  T M E R M .E M E  
Tm pap only ancal FREE labal- 
tadag. It arar nau aaary, at tha 
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■al htdaactaf. •Good for tha Ufa 
«4 tha Of« traad halancad. u  loaf 
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3 I)Â  BVITKRVSALK!
MAINTENANCE FREE 

PowerGard Battery

$/« A 9 5 » ’>‘49!FREE INSTALLATION 
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walar tvar In normal aarvlca. Larga plat« 
dallvir maximum crankiag powar. Par- 
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By MARTIN MERZER 
AtMcialed Press Writer

MIAMI (AP) — Dade County is involved in 
yet another battle over homosexual rights, but 
many of the principals show little enthusiasm 
for repeating campaigns that last year brought 
bitterness and negative publicity to Miami and 
the surrounding area

"This is aggravation we don't need again. " 
said Bob Green, husband-manager of Anita 
Bryant, the singer who was a leader of a 
campaign that succeeded in repealing a 
previous homosexual rights ordinance — and 
drew nationwide attention

Green says he is tired and that the issue has 
profoundly changed his family's life "It's been 
pretty rough." he said

And some people who were prominent 
homosexual rights supporters last time are 
questioning the wisdom of bnnging up the 
subject again

"I’m going to do nothing." said Dade County 
Commissioner Ruth Shack, who sponsored the 
original ordinance repealed in June 1977. "The 
community spoke loud and clear That’s why 
I'm  doing nothing "

This second battle caught most homosexual 
rights supporters and opponents by surprise. A 
petition campaign by a single group forced the

again hom osexual issu e
County Commission to place the proposal on 
the Nov 7 ballot.

There are differences between this vote and 
the last one In 1977. voters were asked to 
repeal an ordinance already on the books after 
approval by the County Commission It banned 
housing or employment discrimination based 
on ‘affectional or sexual preferences"

The ordinance was overturned by a margin 
of more than 2-1 That was the first of a 
number of publicized elections that overturned 
similar ordinances in Eugene. Ore . St Paul. 
Minn., and Wichita. Kan

This time. Dade County voters are being 
asked to approve an ordinance, not repeal one. 
"We need an election this time in i  positive 

vein," said Melodie Moorehead. one of the ad
vocates of homosexual rights who helped get 
the issue on the ballot

The proposed ordinance is much broader 
than the one repealed It bans discrimination 
not only against homosexuals but also on the 
basis of race, religion, marital or military 
status, source of income and state of 
pregnancy — among other things 

The words ‘affectional and sexual 
oreferences" appear in the lower two-thirds of 
a 90-word sentence, prompting opponents to

suggest that supporters are trying to pull a 
quick one. Said Green:

“They call it log-rolling in political circles. 
You stick what you want in the middle of lots 
of other things It's a can of worms "

Ms Moorehead. a psychotherapist who 
specializes in patients with "alternate life
styles." denied that charge.

"It's  not a question of hiding ...” she said 
"We're saying to the people. ‘Don’t come out 
of your closets to vote for the gays Come out 
and vote for yourselves You vote for you and 
I'll vote for me and we’ll all win '"

Another difference is that this time the 
public seems apathetic about the issue, which 
has caused financial problems for both sides 

Ms Moorhead notes that this time around, 
no word has come from such prominent 
homosexual rights supporters as singer-poet 
Rod McKuen.

"Were finding that our volunteer staff is 
very, very low," she said. “The dollar flow 
coming to us is almost zilch. People have been 
intimidated by the (last) referendum.”

Green said opponents are having financial 
troubles as well. "We can’t raise funds.” he 
said. "We have to dip into the funds that are 
allocated for other things '

Green, in a reflective mood, aooeared tired

of the whole business
His wife started her crusade in January 1977 

charging that the original ordinance would al
low homosexuals to be teachers Since then.

NOTICK TO UDDERS
The City Cvmmltiloii of the City of 

Pampa, taxaa, will receive aealed 
bldi Ib the City Commiaaloo Room, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texai, udUI I M 
A.M., Tueiday, November 14, ISTI, 
for the followlag :

One - Vh-Ton Pickup 
One - l-Ton Plat Bed Trucks

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelliBg, palntlnf, paUos, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates SSS-34M.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION Re
modeling and Repairs. Call 
MS-M34

Two - Economy tk-Ton Pickups 
Bids may be delivered to S.M.

Green said, her income from singing engage
ments has been cut by some 80 percent She 
still has a contract to promote Florida orange 
juice, but her commercials appear much less 
frequently

“The talk shows won’t take her We've got 
books to plug, albums to plug, and they won't 
take her The rule sometimes is. Yeah, we ll 
have Anita Bryant but a gay must sit next to 
her'" for political balance, he said

He added: “They don't do that to Jane 
Fonda or Shirley MacLaine” — other 
entertainers who have taken controversial 
stands

Asked if he ever thinks wistfully of the days 
before the homosexual rights tottle. Green 
said : “About every five minutes

Major homosexual rights proponents deny 
Green's claims that they have threatened Miss 
Bryant or tried to hurt her financially.

"We support the full equality of Anita 
Bryant." Ms Moorehead said. “Her citrus 
contract is coming up for renewal next year 
and we hope she gets it "

Chlllenden. City SccreUry. City 
Hill, Pampa, Texaa. M aillé Ad 

, “Tci
•y. CHy 
lina Ad-

dreia: P.O. Boa I4tt, Pampa, “rcxai, 
7(NS

Propoaali and SpecificaUona may

New Homei and Additions
UT BUIIDERS, INC. 

MS-3S7*

ELEC. CONTRACT.
be secured from the office of the CIt' 

ret 
np

lion Certificates will be furnished

ly
Purchasing A »ol, City Half. 
Pampa, Texas. Sales Tax Exemp-

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-. . .  —  “Irtpdentisi, commercial. Call UP-7433.

The City reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids submitted and to 
waive formalities and technicalities.

S.M. Chittenden 
City Secretary 

R-42 Oct 23. 34. 1474

GENERAL SERVICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: ALLEN SHAFFER. President 
and Trustee. BEN H SCHER- 
MERHORN. Trustee and E H 
PETTY. Trustee of TRI - STATE 
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY and 
the known and unknown sharehol
ders of said Company, their reapec-

EIKTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 444-4414

NEED A Handy man' Call 444-4474 
or 444-7424

GENERAL REPAIR

tive heirs, and legal representatives, 
and any and all persons including

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raxora for sale

Speciality Sales A Service 
1004 ■Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

443-4002

INSULATION

Farmers may learn about foreign land owners
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Farmers and others soon will 
be able to find out for the first 
time how much land in their 
communities is owned by for
eigners

The information will be pro

vided under a new law that re
quires foreign investors to re
port their holdings of U S. 
farmland to the government 

But Rep HKNnas S Foley, 
chairman of the House agricul
ture committee, says that the

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. H obart 669-7421

Serving th e  Top O ' T exot More Then 2 5  Yeors

Is Your Heating System on the Blink?

•  O ur Sorvko It Avoilobl* 24  Hours A 
Day, 7 Days a Wook.

•  All Work Positivoly G oorontood.
• Plumbing • Hooting • Air CendHiening

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
•wdgnt T*fms~Wa Appraciota Your Susinass

law, signed by President Carter 
on Oct 14. should not be view
ed as a form of federal control 
on who can own land in this 
country

"What Congress has done is 
create a system which will help 
us find out. for the first time, 
whether foreign citizens are — 
or are not — buying up alarm
ing amounts of U S farmland." 
Foley said

“After we find out what the 
real facts are. we can then 
make some informed decisions 
about what, if anything, should 
be done." he said

A report by the General Ac
counting Office, an auditing 
agency of Congress, said 
recently that part of the prob
lem is that foreign investors in 
U S land “often buy through 
intermediaries with no records 
available on the actual land- 
owners."

Although current information

is sketchy, the GAO said it ap
pears less than I percent of the 
nation's 1.3 billion acres of 
farmland is owned by foreign
ers.

The agency said some people 
support foreign land investors 
“for bringing capital" into 

what they see as a sagging U S. 
agricultural economy.

Many older farmers and oth
er American landowners are 
eager to get the highest dollar 
for their property and would be 
likely to view any federal curbs 
on sales to foreigners as an in
fringement on their rights, oth
ers have said

Carter, in signing the bill, 
noted that government surveys 
indicated foreign ownership of 
land is still very small. But he 
said that farmers are con
cerned about foreigners driving 
up prices and added he "recog
nized that we need more infor
mation before we reach definite
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We salute our newspaper carriers, the boys and girls who faithfully 
deliver our newspaper. It’s their devotion to their carrier job that 
makes our product possible. We can have the finest writers, photos, 
features and the greatest sales ads but if our newspaper is not de
livered on time or at all, we have wasted all these efforts. So, again
we salute our little business men and women, who are gaining
valuable experience and responsibility.

Ir

conclusions"
Under the new law. the Agri

culture Department has three 
months in which to issue regu
lations for the reports to be 
filed by foreign citizens who 
currently own or later buy or 
transfer farmland.

After that, current foreign 
owners will have to file reports 
on their holdings within 180 
days, and future buyers or sell
ers will have to file reports 
within 90 days of their transac
tions.

The law provides civil penal
ties of up to 2S percent of the 
value of the land held by of
fending foreigners.

The reports will be available 
to the public within 10 days of 
being received by USDA.

T h ^  covered by the law will 
include "all foreign persons 
who hold any interest (except a 
security interest such as a

mortgage) in any land used for 
agricultural, forestry of timber 
production purposes." Foley 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
Agriculture Department analyst 
said today that U.S. exports of 
jkheat and feed grains to Japan 
could suffer a setback because 
of its surplus of rice

William T Coyle of the de
partm ents Economics. Statis
tics and Cooperatives Service 
said that, farad with a domes
tic glut of rice, it is seeking 
ways to reduce production and 
to stimulate rice consumption.

One possibility, he said in a 
weekly issue of “Foreign Agri
culture" published by the de
partment, is for Japan to un
dertake a costly rice disposal 
program including export sub
sidies as well as the use of 
more rice In livestock feed.

■dveri« dnlmanti. owning or hav
ing any legal or equitable interext in 
the upon the hereinafter deicrtbed 
real eitate.

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear by 

filing a written antwer to the — — — — — —
plaintiff ! petition at or before 14 THERMACON INSULATION 
o’clock A.M. of the firxt Monday 341 W. Foster 444-4441
after the expiration of 42 dinrs from -------------------------------------------
the date of issuance of this Citation, FRONTIER INSULATION
the same being Monil^ «h* Donald Kenny 44S3224
of November, A.D., 1474, at or before 
10 o'clock A.M., before the Honora- i« .«
ble 223rd District Court of Gray PAINTING
County, at the Court House in
K s T l “ed « “ t t i d  dw  OAVID HUNTERIXr l i w '^ e  filVnVmir  ̂ PAINTING AND DECORATING
iit*  belìi? N ?*2Ì'i;4Tre'i;m e“ oi _  _ “ t*_**i
v U S o V E R  « ‘‘puintVfi; in d  INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
ALLEN SHAFER. President and Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 445-4144. 
Trustee. BEN H. SCHER- Stewart
MERHORN, Trustee and E.H. oiTT ~ .  ~
PETTY, Trustee of TRI >- STATE ®I*'*'. FORMAN-Painling and re- 
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY and
the known and unknown share - hoi- cabinet work 445-4445. 244 E
ders of said Company, their respec- _ _ 1 ' ____ ________
Uve heirs, and legal representatives, _
and any and all persons, including ^^N N I^Interlor. exterior
adverse claimants, owning or hav- ri'n  acoustic ceilings.
ing any legal or equitable interest in ^i-an aen-wss_________
and upon the hereinafter described 7 ir .7 i7 .
real estate, as defendanU " ' I * ' ? ; i f . *5?. P*"*"*“*

The nature of said suit beiim sub- 445-3444 or 4454744
stantially as follows, to wit: TRES- 

TO T .............PASS TO TRY TITLE of the follow- 
ing described realty located in the 
City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas: 

Lot No. Sixteen (14) in Block NO. 
Four (4) of the Cuyler Addition to the

ROOFING

city of Pampa, Gray County. Texns 
■ • ’a le  •-I ccording to the map or plat thereof 

ua file In the Office of the County 
Clerk of Gray County. Texas.

If this CitMlon Is not served within 
44 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved.

Issued this the 4th day of October 
A.O., 1474.

Given under my band and teal of

ROOFING AND Repair Over ten 
years experience locally. For pr5 
lettional results call 4451455.

PEST CONTROL

said Court, at office in Pampa, 
ober

New recruits 
different breed

Texas, this the 4th day of Octob 
A.D., 1474.

R-52

Helen Sprinkle. Clerk 
223rd District Court 
Gray County Texns 

By Deputy 
October 4. 14, U. 34, 1474

TRI-aTY PEST CONTROL 
7 years experience. Complete insect 

control of spiders, roaches, crick
ets. fleas, moths, ants, slivcrfith 
wasps, and rodents. Licensed, in
sured, and bonded. All work 
guaranted 4 months. Free esti 
mates. Call 145433d. God blest you

RADIO AND TEL

PERSONAL
DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

344 W. FoaUr 444-4ai

FORT DIX, N.J (AP) -  
Raw ukI hapless, the Army re-, 
em its inarched enthusiastically 
along a dusty trail and belted 
out the company cadence:

“Standing tall and looking 
good.

“OuglR to be in Hollywood
“That's the Delta Company 

boogie.
"What a crazy song "
It might have been a typical 

scene out of this military train
ing reservation's 61-year his
tory, but there was one impor
tant difference. This time wom
en were striding along with the 
men.

Fort Dix, a bastion of war
rior-tough masculinity since its 
establishment in 1917 as a stag
ing area for World War I troops 
en route to Europe, has gone 
coed.

In line with a new Army pol
icy. this sprawling central Jer
sey m i l i t ^  base, about 2S 
miles east of Philadelphia, last 
week welcomed its first group 
of 40 female recruits for basic 
combat training.

Officers here expected to 
process up (o 73 female soldiers 
through basic training each 
week from now until April, 
when the number will jump to 
123 a week.

Women are barred by law 
from cimibat duty, but they 
nevertheless are trained to 
fight with bayonets, rifles and 
grenades.

Unlike their nude counter
parts, female "boots" are 
allowed to keep their hair, pro
vided it doesn’t touch the col
lar. and are permitted to have 
curlers and hair dryers in the 
barracks.

But the Army is determined 
to treat the women privates the 
same way as it does the men — 
which is to say tough.

"Other than bras and panties, 
they bring the same things men 
bring — that Is. nothing." said 
U . Col. Meredith Caram.

Some of the women feel the 
drill sergeants may be treating 
them too equally.

“They go out of their way to 
make us feel we’re like the 
men.” says Pamela Brigp, U, 
of Philadelphia. “I don’t want 
to be treated special but I don’t 
want to be treated like a mm.”

Socializing with male recruits 
or drill sergeants is strictly for- 
biddon. Women are housed in 
the same barracks as men. but 
on different floors.

Fort Dix. which puts more 
than 1S.OOO recniita a year 
through the t weak boMc traki- 
ing ootrae, is the fourth Army 
b u e  in the notion to train 
women. Women m d mm tradi
tionally wees trained aeparatef' 
«7-

Women have long been a part ^ k i2 n " r n S îu * a ? i l .O T .V Î  
of the Army, but In the past p "• «»i* *  Brown, 44524S4. 
they were restricted to roles as V aryV ay C«xm“.üc¡.~f7.¡ 
medical, dental, administrative cinix. etiii
nr rim-iral aifkx **• aad dellvtrlnt. Call Darothyor Clerical aioes Vnuglin, CoaxulUnt. 4451117.

Today, women are eligible ----------------------------------------
for 96 percent of the Army's 491 a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and

AI-Abob, .Tuetday and Saturdayi, job specifications g _ „  ygy gy Browalnt 4451333,
“ I’m glad I'm in with the 4451343. Tnmlnf Polat Oraup.

guys." says Mary Hanna of ^  7Ôü ha;."7rov~j;n~."wi7¡ 
Bemardsville. “We boost their drinkini problem? Caii ai-abob. 
morale and they boost ours. It’s ” 544«  ’ •**■****• •**'**i*'**'
competition within the pla- .-------- -̂------------------------------
to o n "  ilARY KAYCoametlca.fraelaclala.

^  Ik.. ^•I* I*  xuppilex. Mildred Lamb,Some of the male recruits Coniniuat. 414 Lefort. 4451734.
agree ----------------------------------------

RENT OUR ateamex carpel clean- 
las macbiac, One Hear Martlnix- 

----------------------------------------------------  inf, I4S7 N. Hobart. Call 4457711Public Notices 1er laformaUea and appoiatraeat.

FOR RENT
Curtía Uptbci Color T.V.'a

Joimton Hama Fumhliinga 
■ M5334II S Cuyler

RENT A TV-eelor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchate plan available. 445I34I.

CLAY MOTHERS TV SAUS 
ANOSiRVKE

All Brands Repaired 
Good uttd TV’s lor sale or rant. 

154 W. Foster 4453347

Magnavox Colar TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTM
Coronado Center 1453111

service all makes. 133 S. Cayle 
4453433

USED COLOR fCU. Pampa TV Sales 
A Service, 333 S. Cuyler. 4453P33.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO INCOR
PORATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice l i  hereby given that 

ROBERT B SCHAUB and wife, 
MONTY SCHAUB. formerly dolaf

NOTICES SEWING MACHINES

FOR EARLY morninf paper call 
Amarillo Daily News. 4457371.

buTTn;.'.» i i n 'l'XssYè^ hôp* ‘

COMPLETE SERVICE CeaUr fot 
all makes at machlaea. Slagai 
Salas and Service. 314 N. Cuyler 
Phone: 1453343.

Pampa, Texas, a sols propriator- 
shlp, htreby gives notice of Ibeir In-

rpo
name of LAD A LASSIE SHOP, INC. 
The regiatered office for such corp> 
ratioB Id 3735 Comanche, Pampa, 
Texaa, 74415, and Its re |itte red

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. 1341. b C A IIT V  CLIFMbC 
Monday and Tusadav. Octobor 33 D E  A U  I T D l i U r aMonday and Tusadav, October n  
and 34, Study and Practict. Vl5
Hors walesraa. memlkcn urged to 
attend.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N. Hobart 4S5353I.............. . reitsl
for service i t  sucb adérete It

nOBERT B. SCHAUB. PAMPA LODGE No Mi A P A
R'M Oct 2S. M Nov. I. 13 a M Thttrtdav October M Stated VICKY DUNN And Sbaroa Anderson

CommunicaUon. Friday, Óctober "®'T i»*“*«! »«r fina stafi at
------------------------------- -  37, Study and Practice. S'««? C*”

FOR SALE ----------- --------------------------------  4451334.
The Pampa Independent School _______________ _ . . _  .

District will receive sealed bids for
the purchase of the following de- *•*»"> •‘ .•‘ P';*. »»d Aqnnvnp 3 | J I I / ^ J |Q M C  
scribed boildMfi U be moved; "« I«  H«* No*«» Pharmacy. w r v i

raM ^riBrnm arorimñúlrív ?74* ------------------------------------------- *'*'** ALTERATIONS 334 N.
iYc"’S i‘.7 4 T O ii7 r ': in R r^ ^ ^ ^ ^  BUSINESS opp. v . í í :
the West Houston Campni __ __________________________
m X ri:rw roiim ?l*ely*34’ i‘lS? 5 ^ í m ? r ¿ p  «* P ^ M W>1 M Uworth wbUe rtaaon or purpont. ----------------------------------- , ------
} S 7 in lV n * n » S ^ “  * Count,, House Trailer K rlt . MARY ORANGE la de«a| sewing at

The procedures under which sea- __  *■" 4453357. Also
‘m 1 y « i r 7 t 3 - Í Í . M r a T  UQUO¿^.TOR. f o 7 ¡ n k V r .¿ . -  __________ I

j £ r n ; í * ; v ‘t5niíe"‘J X i « T .  — ____________________
bsura at the Office of the Aaatatant m i a e  C B D W I^C C  
Superiatandaul at 131 Waat Albart, D M J«  JE K V W u E a ________

37lYaaáÍsd bids for tba pnrebase W A W FlbOHlaaa TaM Co. 347 Pries HELP WANTED
of the buildings ahali be on tna above Road 445N41. Oilfield salt watur
menUoned lernas, and shall ba ac- tank, farm tanka, fraah watar paiaPXMwwar>..^i^.. m____
campaalcd by a caakitr'a check. Unka. Salas-Survieo-Suppllas. "
payaVt U tha Pampa ISO. la the — -r------------------ -------------- --
ameuntofflvedperenatlpareuntef P AND P DItchlag Sarvict. DHcbta "
the bid. “riie five pur cent dwoalt of dun. water, gaam a rtpeiira, Ml» Hnnnrt. Apply nuw. 4M 1111.
any uuaueceaaful Mddar wilfba r^  «*‘ ®“® wXnTKO VATt;RVl7d¡v7d"n¿a't¡

3 . Adapualtof$l75lBtheformafa ----------- -------------------------------- T í í  Í Í « « *
•oeaud caaMur's cback made pay- DIANA’S BOOK Kschaafe, paper-
aMc to the Pampa I8D will ba r5  hucha- mataMnus. Trade and tall. ^
qulrud from Ihe saccetafnl bidder te *13 8. Cuyler. Í*
m r c  tMe cleering which eenaiata of *
remevelof debrta. coiwretelounda- ■ _ _  ' " “  Faulhnor.
í ! ¡ 3 f H ! í lm ^ S h d » T l? ¡ S r '^ ^  CARPENTRY »A N T K D IM liK D U w IfrH 7r.i
S e e r e ^  'TM a^22L Vui -------------------------------------------- ■“«  •AT***». * ■ « *  truch and
l^ n ed  te the auccetMuIhlMer • RALPR BAXTKR finch truA Kxcupttoua]
purchnter alter Um elle la elearud U
S e  owBura saUafaetiun. ADDITIOT-R^DKLINO ^ "

4. Bidt must be anhmHtsd to Ihe _______ _____________________ eudip.uL ,

Pampa S S ?  331 West Albert,' ADDITKWS,RKMODKLIHO.JAK TOOL PUSHKR lar cable teal rli
Pamna. Texaa. 74SM. en er befare ^ i i * * * * ” ’ " • ¿L“ ’ ímI Í m  w X ^ - iíL ?4:S4P M., October U, I47S 4S54747er Kari P a ita ,IS53MS. H w ^ ^ a m e r  ivaer.tmiena-aaii

5. BMa wlU he < ^ e d  and canal- I.ñ rT T .-o  ñ l T . — --------------------------------------------
**.**• Fy**Í¿*aL** *** k x p k r ir n c k d  w a it r k m k s7:SSA.^.,g r t .».IIT8maaUu| Any Arda« Lunea. 4M1S44 wanted. All ahlfto. Apply within

anccatafal Mddar will ha reqnirad lo -------------------------------------------  Sambo’s, ID N. Hobail
•Ign a anís • párchate cenlrnet. RAMTMO ANO RIMOOlUNO ---------------------------------------- -
^M aauccaaafM M ddarrafuaato A H K líijr s E u * ^  VANTKD KXFKRIKNCKD pea
atoa Uia tato • purchase cantract, ha -------------------------------------------  rtdara Cali 4451784
will farfeithlaflvapar cent dapeaíl te ADDITIONS. RBMODRLINO, raa5 -------------------------- -----------------
•*; „ Iti.cnMamcahtoato.eauntortopa. NA’nONALAUTOSalvaga.htoh-

“ f t  *>.*”.* •  ** ^  .  acaualleni cailtoi apraylH Fr«« waygg Weal,naadatMman. ApplycaiMar't chach to ha paid wNhln S4 anUmaton. OaaaBraaaa. 4455177. la partan plennt
hanra af Md award by the Sutrd at ----------- -------------------------------  —  r i T L I  _ -----------------------
' ' ' 7 7 f t .  ^  ^ I D l S H W A S H K R S n a a d a d O n t a M f t  7. Tha J B ^  af T n t lM  af iba 1417 Lea. Nnw rMttag IKNCO Air fram 1:44 to II :44 p. m and a raHal
Pampa ISO r*m va iba right to re- Mellara and ataatora. Far any c a r  dlah washer. CryaUl Oardan re-
I S “ ’  ”  “  " s « .  H .« .  > «  R iS 'o  •’• V ”  “
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* carf««Ur ar aMraaUec. 
VUIlBf U «ark. Cad W % a .

NBEDCHRISTM AS HONEY? Ear« 
ItolddeHanaalioar aad free (aah- 
iMi with Baeliac JaaaiU Hiller, 
4M-t3S-MN.

EARN HONEY aow. Take ardart 
(ar eoHume Jewclrjr. Call liaa Co. 
(or free cataloa oa tall (ret 
MMSI-llH

JANlYORS NEEDED Immediately 
FULL TIHE EHPLOYHENT 
rail Dcaelil packafc. Needed lor- 
both dietary aad boaaekeeplBg de- 
partmeat. Apply to Peraoaeir De- 
partmeat, Hlaldaad Geaaral Hoo- 
pltal, 1134 N. Hobart, Pampa, 
Teiaa. Equal Opportualty Emp
loyer.

NEEDED; EARLY moraine route 
carrier (or North Croat and Hlgh- 
laad home area. Good part-time 
iob. Amarillo Dally Ne«i, Mt-TSTI 
ortdS-tSM.

UNEHCUHBERED HOUSE- 
HOTHERS (or cottagea or dorma. 
Mae per month. S daya on, t o((. 
Room and board, hoapltaliaation 
and aanuity program. Send re- 
aume lo Adminiatrator Haaoaic 
Home and School, P.O. Boa Mil, 
Port Worth, Teiaa. TdllS. later- 
*10« hy appointment. (SIT| 
SU-314I

• XM4NS0N 
HO*M FURNKHINOS 

Curila Hathaa TalivIHoaa 
4M S. Cnyler MS-IMl

CHAtUrS
Fvmitwre A Cernei 

The Campeity Te Hove In Yewr

1M4 N. Banka MS^ltl

Cloy BreHtera TV
A Anellewce

For Ne« I  Uaed TVa 
and Appliaacea, reaaoaably priced 

Call M0IM7

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
t i t  S. Cuylar 

M on ti M oine

ORDER YOUR aUrted pulleU (M 
eoeka eld) ae«! Harca dalivtry. 
Pampa Food and Seed. I l l  S. 
Cuyler. eU-M41

PETS A SUPPLES

TWO BEDROOM (ully (uralahed 
kouae (or aale «Ith «aaher and 
dryer. PeiTect (or a young married 
couple. Reaaoaahly priced at 
M ,n i. Call '
MOTUl.

appelntment.

K-l ACRES Pro(eaaloaal Grooming 
and Beardiae Betty Oahornc IIN 
Farley. MI-71U.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schaaatera grooming. Toy atud 
aervlce avallahle. Platinum allver, 
red aarlcot. and black Suale Reed. 
MS-eiM

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small - i l ' l " “ f ____

LANDSCAPING

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, Mi-MM

Pai, Evcrtreeaa, roaebuabea, gar
den auppllca, (ertllUcr, treea.

BUTIR NURSiRY
Parrytoq Hl-Way A tlth

do«a payroeal, aaaumc paymenta. 
Call leoiOM

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DEN, IM W Broen 

Shop (or Chrlatmaa-braaa, cooper, 
glaaa-Chiaa caUaeta, taUea, (urnl- 
ture. MI-1441.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickert, etc. Cuatom 
Senrice Phone MMlIt.

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
(or aale by the ton. Call IM-MM, 
Canadian.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
bualneaa-Mna, calendara algna,
etc. Call Dale Veapeatad, MS-mi.

RAGGEDY SANDVS 
PARTY TIME

Ealoy haaale (ree hirthdaya. Party 
plana (or 
lu - tm .
liana (or e*ery budget, m - in i  or

lor

Dg

tea

»ect
Icfc
lih
la-

»rk
•ti
rou

BLDG. SUPPUES

Heueten Lumber Ce. 
4MW Foater MI-IMl

WtiMe Hew to lum ber Ce. 
Ill S. Ballard MMIII

Feme« lum ber Ce. 
IMIS.Hehart Ml-»7ai

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■OROerS PlUMIBRdO 

SURPIYCO.
ISIS. Cnyler MS-STII 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquartera

TR4NIY lUKRiR COMPANY
ComeleU Une o( BuUdlag 

Materiola. Price Read

MAXIMUM SECURITY Storage. 
Ontalde boat and recreational veh
icle aterage. Chain link (once, Ga^ 
dlan lighfa, patroled maralng tad 
night, alno fla il and ItoM atolla

BEAUTIFUL SINGING Canarlct. 
all colon, and baby parakeeta. 
II.H. Vlalt the Aquarium. 1114 Al- 
cock. MS-1111

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
breed!. Call Helen. MS^1I7I l i t  
Poeell.

POODLE-SCHNAUZER grooming 
Doria la no« grooming at home 
Call IM-ISTS (or appointment

AKC TOY Silver male poodle, t  
«eekt old. Call MS-4114

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machlaei, calculatora. Photo- 
coplea II centa each. Ne« and uaed 
(umiture.
TrS-CHy Office Supply, ItK.
IIS W. Kingtmlll ^SSSS

W ANT TO  RENT

SMALL FAMILY «anta to rent or 
lente a 1 bedroom houae. Call 
MI-TSIl.

S,ISI SQUARE Feet, In Miami 
Could be hotel or apart meal build
ing, (or eatra Income Worth 1 
tlmea the taking price. MI-SIII. 
Miami

LOTS FOR SALE

SPACES AVAILABLE Fairvie« 
Cemetery. Write or phone ITS-MSI, 
IH l S. Lamar, Amarillo, TX. 
71111

LOTS FOR Sale on Main Street. Call 
MI-lSIl. Skellytown

buUdtag. ISIM.M cooh or «111 cee- 
alder trade (or tel( contained 
travel trailer or other vehicle. 
0((er open till November. Call
SH-nsi

ISTI LANCER 14aM, 1 bedroom, 1 
(ull bath, completely (urnithed, 
bullt-la (Ireplace. Phone IM-71S4.

INGOODCoedUlon lSn,TSal4houie 
trailer, 1 bedroom, t«o lull batha, 
(or tale or trade. Preler a NaM 
loot Avon or Air Stream type RV 
trailer or uaed Holiday Rambler 
(Ive «heel or Rambler trailer. Call 
m-iM i.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, 1 batha, 
mobile home. Call alter S:M p.m 
MMIN

ItTT NEW Yorker Car. Fully loaded, 
g ^  coedlUoa Call SMS11-UT7

i t n  TOYOTA CeUca GT Utt-back, 
allver «Ith Mack Interior, S apeM, 
AM-FM radio, lo« mileage, real 
Cleon Call MS-4SS7 after I p m

ISTI CADILLAC Fleet«ood 
Brougham, leaded, eatra clean 
L ett then SI,SM milet f i l l s  
IM-MM

1IT4 MAZDA RX-S,M.IMmllet,ne« ---------------------------------------------

.MACH. & TOOLS

FORK UPT FOR UASi
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

(earth «heeldrive,apto t«enty ala 
(eolhvortical eatenalea. Call 
MS-MTI or MS-MU.

FOR SALE: Wllaon Sneer doable 
drum pulling unit. On OMC tandem 
truck, toaU and line. 4M-SSS-TM1. 
Joeea Well Sarvice, RoeU 1, Boa 
IS-J, Duncan, Okla. TISIS.

NEW HOLLAND lU  Seatbcr «tth 
cob aad air caeditlaaer. Hat aely 
IMShanraaelt. Rt. I Wheeler. Ray 
GMdeea.

intlde building. Call Ma-Mfl or 
M em i

DIGGING DITCHES «Ith machine 
that «111 (It through back yard 
gaUa. CaU MklSIl

EARLY CHRISTMAS Sneclalt. 
Mlcro«avea and televlaUna, all 
marked do«. Jaceba', I4SS N. 
Hobart.

SAVK INROY
RmoIt cracka In your brick home. 

Free eotlmatea. Harley Knutaon 
M t-inr.

FOR SALE; I uaed OB (oread beat 
ayatem. M.MS la TS.SM BTU. Ea- 
ceUeateoiidltlea. IM.M. I uaed OB 
relrigaratad air cendlUeaer 14,Ml 
BTU-Hr. SM.M. IMS N. Walla 
Phone MMMT.

ROTOTILUNO: LAWNS and gar
den!. Till under thia aummer'a 
garden lor «Inter cempoatiag, hay 
available (or mnlchlag. ggS-NlS. /

S FAMILY Oarage tale: 1111 Lea. 
Clothing, lafant te adult, 
aMoriam, bahv iMma, Urea, and 
lou  ol mlacallaneona. Friday, 
Snlnrday, and Sunday, attomoon.

PLASTIC FILM uptedT «Ida by IfT 
long. Pampa Tent A A«niag, SITE. 
Bro«a.

1 BEDROOM, boote lor tale, large 
kitchen, large living room, (ully 
earneted, carport, leaced yard.
CaliafterSp.m.,77S-SlM, McLean

1 BEDROOM, 14k batha, «oodburn- 
Ing (Ireplace, central heat aad olr.
IM4 Lea. f4S,Mt. Earl Wllllamt 
ttS-4IM

COUNTRY RETREAT 
Reduced beautilul 1 atory rock coun

try home, 14k batha, 1 or 1 bed- 
rooma, (Ireplace back a up to out
door bar-b-que. Quality conatruc- 
tion, baaement, «ater «ell, IS 
aerea, good bamt and corrala. Call 
Hilly, faa-M7l, Sbed Realty Mid 

_ W a _ ___

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Llatlngi Detired-llS S. Ballard 

0(( MS-ISIS Rea MS-SStl

I S BEDROOM borne (or tale: Large 
rooma, one block eaat ol Pool 0(- 
(Ice. tMM.M Call MS-IMS.

BRICK, S bedroom, living room.
(amlly room. 14k batha, garage, 
fenced, corner lot SM-llM.

FOR SALE By Owner: Eatra nice 3 '
bedroom, (ully carpeted, garage. BUILDING A Home? 7S’il4«' lot, CONTRACTING WHEAT paature .
corner lot, cellar See to aj>- 111? Navajo Meallla Park Good for cattle no«. I( intereated call ‘»J«¿ATSUN ^Z_AM-FM radio 
predate. Reatonably priced. (SI neighborhood Will trade. Call Bob Price, Mf-TOTf. SAM* milea flSM Call MVI14*
Lelori. MS-SS4S after 4 M. John Gattla, Mi-SSlI. ------------------------------------------- after S p.m or MS-1111 daya.

-------------------------------------------  WANTED WHEAT Paature (or -------------------------------------------
EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY -------------------------------------------  «Inter grating Call MS47S4

Builder! Pertonal Home (or tale. 1 C O M M E R C I A L  — — —  FOR SALE: 1174 Dataun B-110. Call
yeart old. S bedroom. 1 (ull batha - . . - . » » . . . - . i .  n  a a» ^« «  m ^e» ^  * t  m iS*-lMS or come by IIM Beech
with abonera Heat Pump Jeon -------------------------------------------  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  ----------------------- -------------------
Air Cooking. CoHee Bar. Luturl- OFFICE SPACE -------------------------------------------  LIKE OLD Cart? IMd Plymouth 4
out Carpet and dropea. Eiqulaite For rent in the Hughea Building.
Fireplace. Private » tioand  many Contact Tom Dovaney, Mf-lSIl. JONAS AUTO SAlfS Ford Ik tM flat bed M point pic-
other eitraa. 1 double garaget ~ ZZ.Z^ IIIS Alcock MS-SMl kup, HIM. Both good Inveatment
Aporoiimately 4«M feet under S’'?.“ Í  -------------------------------------------/ aavaluo gooa up not down Loot my
rr^.fM.SM.M Phone tdS-IMS for CUlifRSON-STOWIRS atorage. Call John GatUa, MS-SSll

_a_ppd_n^m_ent________________  ju lri«  to F.L. Stone. MS-SIM or Chevrolet Inc. Mil Navajo.

HOUSES IN CLARENDON --------------------------------------__________________________________ ilM NOV̂ A ChovTJet Mat «h^elt~1 bedroom brick with 14k batha. SdiSf STORE building. MS Watt Foa- _____ __
Family room 1 car g a r V  .~1 ter Mm m i  or MaU ts Pompo ^ryM er^Nymeuth " d t Ì ^ M i S d Ì l r o ^ t ì S S I .
central beat and air. ------------------------------------------- Dedoe, m e a ^  aLasoa »  tatuai iS bedroom Stucco dote to down- 11*11 BLOCK buUding 1U7 Alcock gli w WllE SSS-STM ^  *a^o»m or f«a-49ii.
town. Corner lot, fenced in yard. MMMl or MMfTl. ------------------------------------------- --

4 bedroom ¿uccV Good location. TWO LARGE office aultea, pluth '  ‘■ i f l i M r f f i r “  TRUCKS FOR SALE
SII MI.M. decor and (urnlablnga h ea r gM W. F oo li iS t l l l l  -------------------------------------------

1 bedroom Stucco IVk blocks from Sambo a. SdS-gNI.
school fl4,fM. ____________________________  (FTg I ton weldor Dodge and I ItTg

1 bedroom Stucco with 1 car garage ---------.---------------------------------   ̂ welder rig with all the hand tools.. . .  ----------- ■ ■ McBROOM MOTORS “ Hat onW ggM miloa. Call
m  W. Foster MS-lSM ggg-SSl-fS77.

I»ARTS AND ACC.

PAMPA GARAGE * Salvage, 
latemodel narta (ar you. Motors, 
alartert, irtnam latlena, brake 
drumt. whoolt. Body parts o( all

Hud Call Mf-igSI

GRASSLANDS

engine, clutch, tires. Must sell 
quiikly fdS-MTf.

FORSALE: ItTSPlymouth Fury III, 
power aad tir, good dean car. ftM 
CaU Ml- lau or sec at iM Roberta

IfTT MERCURY Marqula, loaded, 
«III sell (or what we owe. Call 
g4t-MM.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk 
miles «etto! Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt afternalors
and startera at low nricea. We ap 
predate your buaincas. Phoue 
(U-SSll or ggt-MM.

BOATS AND ACC.

OOOfNA SON
Ml W Potter 4g»-g444

1177 IS (oot Del Magic, 7g Johnton. 
Dllly trailer. E ilra nice. fSdtS. 
Downtown Marine. Ml S. Cuylor.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
gtg W. Foster tgS-H»l

COUPLE Wants to lease 1 bedroom 
houae, let ua take care o( your yard 
and boose and increase your equity 
(or the noit Ig months Call 
Amarillo, SSS-441f.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, ts  up, t l f  week 

Davit Hotel, IlgVk W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet, ggg-gllS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dolly and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and (umithed. Ne re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Letlegton, 1111 N. 
Sumner. MS-Slfl.

Good buy. Ill.SM.M. 
HOM E'------

FURNISHED APARTMENTS lor 
rent In White Deer. Bills paid. De
posit required. Rcaaonable. 
SM-IMl.

4 ROOM Fumiahed apartment (or 
middle aged couple. Blllt paid. 411 
McCullough. Phone M5-S44f.

FURN. HOUSES

HOUSE AND Apartment (or rent. 
Inquire at MM Alcock.

CLEAN 1 bedroom. No pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire I t l (  Bond.

GO O D  TO  EAT

R*.
th.
»1.

CHOICE GRAIN leed (reeaer beef. 
Hall haef. Clint aad Sen Cuatom 

•  Procotalng aad Slaughtering.
'  gn-mi wfiie r

FORSALE:_ AtaMcaadfchalra, a4 ____________________________
1 BEDROOM (urnithed houae (or 

rout: Fenced la yard. IIM Coflee. 
Coll Mg-gns.

piece Mack vinyl Uving room tufte, 
I  piece maple Mdroem tulle, fig 
IM  ~

t Doer.

FRUIT FOR Sale: Oranges, grapef- 
rutta, aad pecaat are bMm told

ONE PAIR e( Uned beige drapes 
with sheer drape te match, with 
quilted eemit beard, (Ha IM Inch 
«indo«. IflT Chriatlae.

a . again this year by High%heel MUSICAL INST.
hTb .C.B atadenta. M penis da heiet 
of (ruit are fS.M. 41 pauad heiea 
f.M and S peundt ol pecana are
t.M. PleoaeMace your order with 
any H.B.C.E. member at 1114171.

GUNS

lOWRIY MUSK c m r iR  
Lewrey Organa aad Planet 

Magnavo* Color TV’s aad Stereos 
Coronado Center m -llS l

New S Used Harnea esiJ Orgei*

let

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
R H O A D M O S U m »

Beat aalectloa in Iowa at IM g. 
Cnyler. Ned's hic. No pbaae.

HUNTERS BEWARE!I! Make tare 
your gna la la tap shape before you 
miss that Important abet. Contact 
Rataey'a Oua Shop at MS-ISIS (ar 
gaasotHhiag tervicea.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJkL lANC REALTY

TIT W. Foster St. 
flM M l or MMMt

Mekom Denaen Realtor
"Member of MLS” 

ffS-ilM Res tM-M4S

ntICE T. SMITH, *fC.
Bulldert

(ES AND LOTS 
AT GREENBELT LAKE

1 bedroom brick, 1 batha, wood 
burner, family room, and cellar. 
Fully Inaulated. Call for appolnt- 
meat.

Good aelectiona of Lots at Greenbelt 
lake. Both mobile homes and dwel
ling sites.

1 bedroom trailer. Good condition 
and a good place to get away from 
It all on the weekeadt.

HOME IN HEDLEY
1 bedroom frame. Priced to sell. 

fSl.MSlO
HOME IN GROOM

4 bedrooms, 4 baths, living room, 
family room, library, attached 1 
car garage and utility room, 
fenced In backyard with storm cel
lar. Central beat and air units, 
storm doors and window, double 
Inaulated with automatic (ana. A 
real bargain. Call for appointment 

LOVELL REAL ESTATE 
CLARENDON 
C.R. Claude 

174-MN
FOR SALE By Owner, t i l l  

Cherokee. Lovely! bedroom brick, 
14k batha, large den with (Ireplace, 
large walk In cloaeta, built Ins la 
kitchen, central heal and olr, tp- 
proalmalely 1,1N square feet, 
doable car garaige with automatic 
opener, underground sprinkler 
ayatem, atorage building, beauti
fully landscaped. Call (er ap
pointment. ffg-1114.

1 BEDROOM. Singlo bath, storm 
windows aad doors, central beat 
and air, storage building. IfU N. 
Wells. SW-1M7

NEW HOUSE: 1 bedroom, I4k bath, 1 
car garage, fireplace, too. Skel
lytown. fO-lMS.

CUSTOM HOME design • Remodel
ing and Addition Planning. Contact 
WRW Design Company. NS-M4S, 
P.O. Bo* SM, Pampa,Te*at. TfOfS.

M FOOT Lot, commercial on North 
Hobart, f  room house and bath. 
CallMMlM alter! pm.

1 b£ d R00M, Brick, bath and Vk. 
large living room, kitchen and din
ing room. fM.OM M ItM N. Banks. 
Call ffg-TMl.

OUT OF TO W N  PROP

LARGE DOUBLE brick, split level, 
1 bedroom, 14k batha, fireplace, 
garage. 4 Iota. Lake Greenbelt, 
Howardwick. 174-SUl.

FARMS & RANCHES
FOR SALE: Irrigated (arm eaat of 

Pampa. Approilmately 4M acres 
with house and barns. I ll  IMl .

REC. VEHICŒS

R e cre iriiT eS irC en te r
1111 Alcock MS-SIM

Bill't Cwatom Compart •
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mint-motor homos, 
luel tanka. Service and repair 
MS-UIS, IM S. Hobart

STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp 
trailer. Sleeps t. Stove, sink and Ice 
bo*. SeeatllMN. Banka MS-SISI

FOR SALE: llVk foot Red Dale cab 
over camper. Call Ml-UtT.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME apace (or rent. Call 

MMfll.

TRAILER SPACE lor rent in Skel
lytown. Call S4g-nTS

rot I tlYONOA 
ntVKi I CONTtAG

CAU

Mil M. Durr 
"Thu Mesn Whu Corúa* 

BAR AUTO CO.
M7 W FoaUr MS-ISM

llTt GMC I toa Hat bed truck. Good 
condition. Call IM-Sll-UTT.

M7 W FoaUr MS-ISM ItTg FORD Pickup, (ully loaded, one
------------------------------------------  owner, M,1M milea. Call MS-MM.

HAROLD BARRfn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Ut A Try” 

Ttl W Brown MVMM

Panhandle Motor Co.
IMW Foater Mt-lMl

McHCum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

111 W. Foster Mt-SSTl

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALÍS 
LaU Model Uaed Cart 

SM W. Foater. MS-MtS

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster tdl-SISl

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
Sit N Hobart MS-tM4

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mood Uaud Cora

111 E. Brown
MUST SELL: ItTS Monte Carlo. 

Phone MS-lSlt or come by HIT 
Terrace. Make offer.

FOR SALE: IMS Ford Muttana, V-1 
automatic tranamiaaioo. IMt Lao 
or call Mt-7S4S.

FORSALE. IMSCadUlocSedan De- 
vUle. Good condition. MS-SSM. HIT 
N. Rataell.

iNormaWwl

FOR SALE: ltT4 Chevrolet CnsUm 
Van. ltT4 Dodge Avenger, 4 wheel 
drive. Call MVSMS IN TIgn

ItTg CHEVY Vk ton pickup. Automa
tic, power, and air with ItTg Id- 
letlme Camper. Jacks and all 
equipment. Used one time. For 
sale due to Ul health. MS-S4M.

______________ ♦

MOTORCYCLES

MRiRS CYCUS 
ISM Alcock MS-1S4I

ItTT 7M Yamaha, (ally dreaaed, ISM 
milea, take up paymenta. ItTS TS 
4M Sutuki. Call after S. MS-Mil

(w • w HOUSEHOLD

Slioltof J. RmH Nrmihiro 
S in  N. Hobart MS-SSM

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NRW ANOUSB) 

MACDONALD FLUMMNO 
SIS S. Cnyler tHMSl

Joes Orofiom Nimitwro
I4IS N. Hobart MS-SSSS

Tô p̂lotr Mm Ic M̂̂Mâ t̂ atttr 
m i r  Cuyler MS-lui

RICKENBACKBR BASS Qaltar, 
Peavy Baat Amp and Speaker. 
MM. Can MS-MIg.

ORGAN IN STORAGB 
ItTg Heme Model aUred locall*. 

Dnal Keyboard, antomatic 
rhythm, walklag boogie haaa, 
tiagle (lacer chorda, haajo, etc. 
Raapooeihle party caa atonme low 
payment balance. Callperaeo-U-
Kroen collect: Mr. Roberta, 

t-4tMtM. NaUenal ReyheaN 
lac. Anatta, Tetas.

UPRIGHT PRACTICE Hane, aad 
bench and weights. CaU

NEW HOMES
H m m m  W M i  I v w r y t M n g  

Tap O' Tmai liiMdirg, Inc
669-3542 
669-6587 ^

PIZZA HUT
HELP W A N T E D  

W aitFR B B R B  t o  w o r k  
n ig h tB . G o o d  p a y  a n d  
g o o d  t i p s .  M u s t  b o  
o v o r  I t  y o o n  o f  o g o .

A p p ly  M a n o g o r  
t S S  W . K in g s m il l

R t

(af

Nowno ShocheHofd 0 «  .S-414S 
Al ihadwNstd o n  ...MS-414S

WANTED
An activo aomi-iwtirod pnr- 
aon who IHcot poopk ond in 
willino to work, Pewt-Timo, 
wooknnda.
Apply at 1900 N. Hobart

rARRI

Downtown 
MSN Wobt 
Branch OffiCR 
Coronodo Inn

669 941 1 

669-6361
Sabbia Mabot ORI . ..AA9-3333
OafWlby Jefliwy ORI ..AA9-34B4
Nevw Weeha .......... . .AA9-1100
fendi« law« .......... ..AAS-S31B
Cani Mwpnnt .......... ..A49-3X39
RulbMcBiid« ........ ..Aèf-l9SS
Jnny Popo ............. . .AAS-BB10

..AA9-39W
Jae Flacker ........... ..AA9-9SA4

* IV W. KbipmiW AAS-MM

; M Yow Know Sotno- 
ono

wke wanU S bedrooms, I 
lall bathf, firaplace, cao- 
tral heat A eir ead dowMe 
car garage en hcaatUnlly
maiaUlaed lal oa Helly 
Street, WR HAVE IT!!? 
ML8 4H.

Onco bi A
"Hownotimo" 

wlU yon tee ■ heme wilh 
as mach lo effer. 4 had- 
roomt, t4k baths, lance, 
cellar, and mnny, mnny 
.nmenitles Incinding a 
||r|me locatiea en Aspan.

M wshroom t Orww
O vom iohH  

qanlity Uhnt time. TUa I 
bedroem heme avarlook- 
lag the cMy boa thot qaol-
Ity aad more! t The astral 
ara toe maay to Hat bal U 
dad eat what tbay are, 
jBtt cali nt. ML8 «g.

O rowbM  Family
Thla eae la (er yoo. Oat 
clly lioMtt, I 
oitro largo llviog 
(«II hatha, jaot rtght (or

Lm I  O ionco
to hnlM yoor hoBM oa Loe 
Streot. I,argt eoratr lat at 
SSrd A Lea. Very roaao 
iMy prictd. ML8 4ML.
BaoMt lclotkt ArtaoUfH'
Start yeer eara hattoaai ia 

\ Jibia fally oqolppad haaaty. 
-Rahop aod gat oa ex tra ' 

largo lol oad S bodroom 
houae at ■ houut.......CaU
oe U sec MLS 4U.i

REALTORS
nw Hagan ........... AAf-R774
rtonoKyk ........... AAS-4S40
bw Muogiwve . . .  .AAV-AM3 
V Lnw OwtvoN ORI AAV-9U7 
ItLFiwm ............. AAS-1SI«

•Word ...............AA944IS
I Hngnwnii ORI .AAS-II«0

«AwtyClybum ........... AAF-7PS«
Swwdfw Otar O RI....... AAF-AMO

>0« ..AAS-ISéV 
. .AéS-lSlA 

bvhw MMclwH ORI ..  .AAS-4SM 
Cwri KnWMdy ORI ...AAP-300A 
0.0. TrhwUo ORI . . .  .AAV-Sttl

{XPEMENCED
WOOERS

N o o d o d  I m m o d io to ly  
M u s t  ToBt

F lo y d  M c M in n  
W o ld in g  A B a c k h o o  

S o r v k o  
L o fo r t , To r o « 

835-2879

MU

WwhorStwd ............. éAS-ltm
Broridn HwndIey ..  .ééf Al IA
Mwry Hwwwtd ........... AAS-4IB7
Awrhwy Alonnndof ...SSB-Ain
Jante Mwd ............... AAS-MM
Wwnovw HHinuii . . .  .AA5-S0S7 
MMy Sondait ........... AAF-M7I

OutdHy Fre-Owmed Autei , Fricad Te SaU-

1975 Matador 4J>r. Sedan, All Power und Ah, Uba New Tiret, 
MJXW Ono Owfwr Mitea, And Claon Aa They Carne. See

I97S Dcrttun B-310 Cpe.4-Spd., Ah, Chrome Wheolt Stereo WMi 
Power Spaoheis, MkMten Thea Got MBooge Flut On TMa (SHARF)- 
.............................................................................................S289S

1971 OUt<

loft I I TMa Chw. See Al

( CgWe 
/O ne 

.ST19S

Full time - Part time 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9-11:30 a.m. 
M^day-Friday

RESTAURANTS 8) 

Comor of Feitar and Hobart

17Mmro Te Chacta I AHI I To Sell

JIM McBROOM MOTORS

B07 W.
888 AUTO CO.

>790«S
. AAS-S174 . AAS-2331

„ .J srÆ iR J tL ....
hath heme In nerthwaat Pampa- 
Oat year aM carpet, aaw lUHai, 
hoUI-lB plaaler, iterm wladewt, 
Iwa alarage balldlagt. Extra 
atea. MLS 4M.

O pon Howto Todays 
Coma Av 1391 Terrace and Me (or 
yourooH thia Immaculate three 
bedroom aad dan, living room, 
Btlllty, carpet, storm wladowa.

669-4854

I OBI ..AAS-B07S 
....AA9-AUI

IpteOibaan ............... AA9-39M
MBdndlaatt .......... AA9-7B01
JupcaWMamt .......... AA947«*
OMTayter ............... AA9 9BtW

,,..AA9-9S71
r Bahh Ò RI........ASSETS

......... AA9-9RA9

......... 4A9-7BBS
a ...A4S-B8I9
........AAS-t903
rORt . . .  Jfwhav

your
badroom aad don, liviag room, 

Hy.
avalIaMc andar aa FHA leaa. 
WIII 'jt fbowa trom 1 to I  p.m. 
Suaday afteraeea. MLS 4M.

Holy Smokolll 
It’a vacaal (od woltlag (or yen to 
mevt la. Thia axcaplianally 
cleaa thraa badroom la a tecattoa 
that will alwaya he la damand. 
The tew plico a( IM.Mt makta 
henaa a roal bargaia. MLS SM.

Owt O f Town O w nor 
Maat lall thia bctalUal hrick, Iwo. 
badraem, liviag raem, dM «Uh 
Iwa firealacaa, aaw Kltcbanaid 
dithwaaaar, Iraah campaclar, 
caotral baat aad oir. Alae boa a 
garage apartmaot (ar extra ia- 
cenM. All ai a alice yen eaa't he- 
Heve. MLS 4Sf

FHA
Oaly ftM dewi aad deeiag cesta 
aa {hit twa bedream, eae hath 
berne ea Miami Street. Ideal for 
thè yeuag eouple. MLS 4M.

bo ti o f iKtrwa 
Oaly m .tM  la all H takea le bay 
thia thrae ar (aar bedroem berne. 
Larga dea «Uh «oedburaiag
(Ireplaca. Plaaty a( kitchea 
cabiaelt, eitctric buUt-Iat, olarm 
wladewa aad daora. MLt StT.

w a n H uwter ....................é A 9 -7 B R S

W l HAVI VARIOUS ACRIA OiS F 0«  
COMMERCIAI, Rf SRNMTIAL ANO 

ALSO MUlTf-FAMtY O ffvaO FM B tT

W> t»y HKiw  M wiobp iH u s  m àm  t y  our CRpiMb

W olnwt Crook E ttoto
Enjoy country living hot stili he dace te Mbads and tboppingi 
Lovely new 1 aedroom berne «Uh t  (all batha. Large lamily room 
wHh weedhamtng fireplace. Lacalad aa 4h acre Jnat North ut tewa. 
fTt,IM. MLS 4TI

»  . . ^  1 .-rvoano itenm
t  bedream Imbm with liviag room, larga kitchea «Uh aeatry, aad 
carport with altra sternge. Bath redoat aad aew reef, f t ,4M. MLJ 
4T4.

N orth  Sto rk woiMhor
Three bedraeìa heme «Uh aie* atie liviag ream. Good caraetlag 
and drapes. Nice area deac le thè Wgh acheel. fn .tN . MLS Nt.

l lH lB t iia i
M m H b . . .

nRNUOFUS
O FF IC E  6 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLD

MaVwnMne.........om - 1̂  . P illi y iH
Baby ABan ...........

biiiio KacRM ORI 
Braher ................

JWBBRwoadaOBI

Housewives
Need extra money?

Woifc wMle yoor children 
ore in school ond he 

oK in thne to pkk 
them «p. We offer

FbII tv Port Tiiw 
Doy IN’ Night Shifts 

Poid VocotioB
Come in and tolk to 

OS and see H we 
con oironQe o 

schedule for yoo

AA----- 1----WR------- W -gJ------nmimmMj ime rmioy
2 pjB.-S.pjL

220N .H obo (t

ÍL



OcMMf 13, l« 7 i  PAMPA NIWS

AT FURirs
ftOUND STEAKFURR'S 

PROTEN 
LB...........

RIB STEAKr- *  ̂ 1*’ 
SIRLOIN STEAKs"'””''" 1 **

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........CHUCK STEAK 

RANCtt STEAKf ""'̂  ̂  1
$1

HiRR'S PROTEN

CLUB STEAK »...........................*2 PURR'S PROTCN

SPINACH „ 
GRAPEFRUIT

FURR'S PROTEN

T-BONE STEAK LB .................. ^2^’ CUBE STEAK lb

FURR'S PROTEN

FAMILY STEAK l.
FURR'S PROTEN

$ 1  4 9  FURR'S’ PROTEN

RUBY RED 
5-LB. B A G

A R IZ O N A , FRESH 
B U N C H E S , E A C H

rVEUI 9 rRWIBT9

DELUXE RIBS FOR BAR4.QUE IB............................... 90
FURR'S PROTEN, ROUND BONE, ARM,

SWISS STEAK u........................ *1 ”
FURR'S PROTEN BLADE CUT,

CHUCK ROAST »...................... *1 ”

BEEF STEW »
/  WRSON'S

FRANKS

$ 2 1 ’

$ ]6 9

12 OZ. PKG. 89
SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS

WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS Pewter M ist.
ANCHOA HOCKING
This  W eek's 

Special

THIS WEEK'S 
FEATURED 

COMPLETER 
PIECE

Footed 
Cordial

WEXFORD PEWTER MIST

ICED TEA

tm c u u . SAVINGS CACN WEEK
•;,EJ í 'J i i í , : *

OFFLRtD OCT 19 THRU OCT 25

STORE HOURS 
B AJM. TO 10 PM.

MON.-SAT.
9 AM . TO 9 PM. 

SUNDAY

CANDY

KEEBUR DELUXE GRAHAMS 
13 OZ„ PUDGE STRMS I I  OZ. 
GMOM SNAPS 14 OZ...........

PETER PAUL, MOUNDS, AUROHD
JOY OR CARAVEIU
BITE SIZE, BAG ..........................

2 i 89‘

TOOTSIE ROLLS
.OZ A Q c  Isa^TkO c
PACKAGE #  PACKAGE , . W #

SALMON
HONEY BOY PMK V VA

I50Z. 1CAN .............................■
ELECTRO-SOL

V DISHWASHER DETERGENT m

KPOFFLABH I  ̂*33 OZ...........................  I
VIENNA SAUSAGE

OYSTER STEW

DINNERS
PATIO, BMP OR CHIISi ENCHRAOA 
4 COUNT TACOS OR SNACK TACOS, 
PACKAOB ........................................

CREAM PIES
PHRirZ, BANANA 
CHOCOLATE, LEMON 
OR STRAWBERRY, 14 OZ.............

SQUASH
SmWRU BREADED 
IBOZ.
PACKAGE ................................

PIE SHELLS

SPRINGCREST

TENDERIGOT
BOOTIES

ASST. COLORS

C...

BATHRIES
IVIMAOY

. > -0" 0 « "C* SOI

LAUNDRY DETHGSNT 
IS'OPP LABEL 

'49.0Z. BOX ..........

PASTE W AX
JOHNSONS WAX 

KIT
PROncnON FOR 
WMTM W IATHU

»•••••••••«

CHROME 
CLEANER
JOHNSONS WAX

AUTOM OTIVE 
PRODUCTS

OAS TMATMiNT t4>Z.........S f
OAS TMATMINT, IS 02. CAN ...................................
O t TMATMINT, IS 02. CAN ...................................f«<
CAM UM TOI CtiANM , 1 9 4 ». AIIOSOl CAN  99*
IS,OMST9 0ll,O U A ITC A N  .......................................

SHAMPOC
ULTRA MAX 

NORMAL 
OROtY 
11 02.

NYQUIL
COLD 

MUNClNf 
10 02.

Q|{Y STM-DEX

IDEA
MIDICAnD PADS 75 CT.

DIODORANT 
RIO. 4 UNSC. 

R0U4>N
D R V  ID E A

LiSHRINE
MOUTHWASH

1102 .

UBIDHNÍ

^SHOP

MIRACLE W  
PRICES P


